
AGENDA 
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Location: Bdrm WT-2C/WT-2D, West Tower 

Mayor Linda Jeffrey 
City and Regional Councillors 

Harry Schlange, Chief Administrative Officer 
Corporate Leadership Team and required staff 

Session 1 - Long Term Financial Plan 

Session Purpose: To come together as leadership representing the decision making 
and enablers for the organization to discuss the key facets related to 
sound and sustainable financial planning while achieving Brampton’s 
future direction 

Objectives: 

 To review the framework and operating context as it pertains to 
long term financial planning for the City of Brampton 

 To review and discuss the current state assessment, SWOT 
(strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, threats) findings and the 
associated financial implications of current and proposed operating 
service levels and capital projects 

 To confirm expectations, needs, risks and issues 

 To review and discuss financial planning options/tools and 
considerations for the City based on its strategic directions, 
expectations, and needs 

 To confirm next steps and timing of report and presentation of Long 
Term Financial Master Plan

Session 2 – Integrity Commissioner and Lobbyist Registrar 

Session Purpose: To introduce to Council the City’s new Integrity Commissioner and 
Lobbyist Registrar, Guy Giorno. 

Objectives: 

 To meet Integrity Commissioner and Lobbyist Registrar 

 To provide an overview of integrity commissioner and lobbyist 
registrar services and respond to Council questions 

Session 3 – Council Chambers Refresh and Renovations 

Session Purpose: To introduce a proposed concept plan for modernizing the Council 
Chambers. 

Objectives: 

 To provide Council with information regarding the proposed Council 
Chambers improvements

Council Workshop 

April 25, 2017 
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AGENDA 
8:30 a.m. Light breakfast 

9:00 a.m. Welcome and Opening Remarks 

 Mayor Jeffrey 

 Harry Schlange, Chief Administrative Officer 

Session 1 

9:05 a.m. Setting the Stage - Long Term Financial Master Plan 

 Introductions 

 Presentation by Hemson Consulting – Draft Findings and 
Recommendations 

 Long Term Financial Plan overview 

 City’s overall financial position 

 Key findings 

 Key directions and policy recommendations 

 Council Discussion 

10:00 a.m. A Plan Forward - Long Term Financial Master Plan 

 Joe Pittari, Commissioner, Corporate Services 

 Dave Sutton, Treasurer 

 Discuss key recommendations 

 Council Discussion 

11:45 a.m. Observations and Next Steps 

 Summary and recap (Joe/Dave) 

12:00 p.m. lunch break 

Session 2 
1:00 p.m. Introduction to New Integrity Commissioner and Lobbyist Registrar 

 Peter Fay, City Clerk 

 Guy Giorno, Integrity Commissioner and Lobbyist Registrar 

 Council Discussion 

Session 3 
2:30 p.m. Council Chambers Refresh and Renovations 

 Al Meneses, Commissioner, Community Services 

 Randy Rason, Director, Building, Design and Construction, 
Community Services 

 Cindy Binnell, Supervisor, Interior Design Services, Community 
Services 

 Council Discussion 

3:00 p.m. Wrap-up 

 Harry Schlange, Chief Administrative Officer 

 Mayor Jeffrey 

Information materials to be provided at the Workshop. 
Breaks to be provided at appropriate points during the day. 
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City Council Workshop Rules 
Attire for the workshop is ‘business casual’ 
Section 20 of Procedure By-law 160-2004, as amended, applies: 

 A workshop can include open session and closed session business, in accordance with the 
Procedure By-law and The Municipal Act, 2001. 

 Workshop notice is to be made available to the public. 

 After Workshop notice is provided, no new matters can be added to an agenda. 

 Quorum of Council is not required for a Workshop. 

 Members of the public attending a Workshop are permitted to observe the public session. 

 No decisions or directions to staff can be made at the Workshop.  Any matter requiring a Council 
decision must be reported back to Committee or Council for consideration and approval. 

 The City Clerk’s Office will prepare “minutes” from the Workshop.  Public session “minutes” are 
available for public review if a request is received. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This Long-Term Finan cial Plan (L TFP) assesses the finan cial health of the City of 
Brampton in the conte xt of its de mographic and economic environment, municipal  
financial benchmarks, and current spen ding and revenues. It includes a 10-year 
financial forecast for the  City as we ll as financial planning p olicy recommendations 
for consideration. This report is accompanied by a dynamic Fiscal Impact Model which 
is intended for ongoing use by City staff in  the annual budget process, assessments of 
changing capital and operating needs, and sensitivity testing of the impacts of major 
new initiatives or funding scenarios. 

A. THE CITY’S OVERALL FINANCIAL POSITION 

The City of Brampton is beginning its de tailed long-term financial plan ning from a  
relatively advantageous position as one of Canada’s fastest growing municipalities. The 
City benefits from its lo cation within the GTA, high rates of immigra tion, a strong 
and diverse economy, and low levels of municipal debt. Strong population, household, 
and employment growth rate s are expected to  continue  into the co ming dec ade, 
although at a more modest pace. 

Like most municipa lities, the majority  of  the  City’s reve nue is de rived throug h 
taxation (70 per cent in 2016). User fee and service charge revenue accounted for 25 
per cent of total revenues within the City’s 2016 budget.  

The City of Brampton is in a po sition to  fund its current iden tified operating and 
capital obligations with manageable tax revenue increases. Over the next 10 years, the 
City’s total required tax revenues are anticipated to increase at a rate fluctuating from 
approximately 3 to 5 per cent per year under a status quo “base case” scenario.  
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The City faces a numb er of significant current and potential future pressu res on  
taxation rates. These include: 

 A potential City share of th e capital costs associated with higher-order transit 
projects along the Hurontario corridor and Queen Street; 

 Long-term asset repair and replacement needs, beyond the 2 per cent levy; 

 Any City funding for a university or other strategic projects; 

 A potential slowing of developmen t charges (DC) revenues as the City’s supply 
of greenfield land diminishes over time; 

 Capital costs for new  developmen t-related fa cilities may  exceed  permissible 
funding from DCs; 

 Potentially lower lev els of non-re sidential gro wth as compared to  re sidential 
development; and 

 Operating cost increases (e.g. salaries and utilities) exceeding CPI increases. 

After taxes, user fees are the second most important operating revenue source for the 
City. However, user fee  revenues p er capita for certa in services, su ch as Parks an d 
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Recreation, are relatively low as co mpared with other la rge GTA municipalities. As 
transfers from other lev els of government may remain flat or d ecline in addition to 
other pre ssures on the property ta x rate, it is important that  the City examine 
opportunities to increase user fees as a revenue source. 

Like many Ontario mu nicipalities, the ma jority of the  City’s growth-related capital 
funding co mes from d evelopment charge s. The City’s cu rrent d evelopment cha rge 
rates are generally in line with other large neighbouring GTA municipalities, and the 
City is generally using development charges to the maximum extent under Provincial 
legislation. Recent amendments to the Development Charges Act have implications 
for the City’s next development charges review, particularly with re spect to th e 
treatment of transit services. 

The City is ac tively working to ward a ddressing its in frastructure g ap with th e 
introduction of an infrastructure levy equal to 2 per cent of the tax levy, as well as the 
recent co mpletion o f its first comprehe nsive Corporate Asse t Mana gement Pla n 
(CAMP). Despite the  presence of a lar ge infra structure gap – pa rticularly fo r 
transportation services, stormwater, and trans it services – the initial CAMP findings 
indicate that the City’s annual asset management contributions have the potential to 
fully cov er annual expe nditures within te n yea rs. As such,  the City is in a better 
position to address deficiencies than most other GTA municipalities. At this time, the 
asset management requirements identified in the CAMP are larg ely age-based. Over 
time, the City will update the funding requirements as more condition and risk based 
data becomes available. 

The City has in place conservative debt management policies and p ractices, and its 
current and  forec ast de bt leve ls are very  low as comp ared with othe r la rge GTA 
municipalities. In 2016, the City’s debt charges were equal to only 5.6 per cent of the 
total allowa ble annual repayment limit a s mandated by th e Ministry of Municip al 
Affairs. The City therefore has substan tial debt capacity available  to address 
unforeseen emergency shocks, as well as to co nsider de bt financing  fo r additiona l 
future capital projects. 
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B. KEY DIRECTIONS TO ACHIEVE FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY 

The LTFP process has resulted in a set of po licy recommendations to improve  the  
City’s finan cial sustain ability. These policy recommend ations have been grouped 
under the following 10 key directions to guide the City’s financial decisions making: 

A. Make decisions on  capital investments based on  strategic prio rities and 
financial impacts: Development of a 10-year cap ital forecast, improved capital 
reporting capabilities, and capital project prioritization metrics could contribute 
to more informed decision-making and long-range planning. 

B. Promote economic growth: The City should  work toward increa sing its non-
residential asse ssment share to e xpand the  asse ssment base. Hig h value  
employment activity can be targeted through strong employment land conversion 
policies, strategic partnerships and o ngoing collaboration with local businesses,  
and financial incentives targeting key employment sectors. 

C. Review the City’s app roach to  user fees:  The City would benefit from the 
development of a comprehensive, up-to-date user fee policy to grow revenues and 
support the provision of a rang e of high quality services . In particular, there is 
potential to improve the City’s user fee structure for recreation services. 

D. Work to maintain grant revenues: The City should take full advantage of senior 
government support by continuously work ing with AMO, the Region  of Peel, 
Metrolinx, and the Province. 

E. Continue to use development charges to the full extent permitted: With recent 
amendments to  the Development Charges  Ac t, the  City’s next dev elopment 
charges review should include a comprehensive review of the treatment of transit 
services, backed by high quality data and analyses. The City can look to other 
Ontario municipalities for best practices in this regard. 

F. Maintain the City’s infrastructure assets:  A long-term fund ing strategy is 
needed to a ddress current and future a sset expenditure requirements. The City 
should consider the recommendations of the recent CAMP. 

G. Continue the use of reserves and reserve fund s: The City’s use of a variety of 
discretionary rese rves a nd reserve fund provid es a sound  basis fo r financial 
planning. Looking to other municipalities for best practices, some adjustments to 
reserve po licies may  be  a ppropriate, particularly reg arding the General Rate  
Stabilization Reserve. 
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H. Explore opportunities for alternative revenue tools:  As the Municipa l Act is 
currently being rev iewed, there may be opportunities to work with AMO and 
other municipalities to secure permissions for additional revenue tools, similar to 
those granted to Toronto under the City of Toronto Act. 

I. Continue to explore alternative options to streamline service delivery: The City 
should continue to review  the operating co sts associated with providing its 
services so that opportu nities to reduce costs are not overlo oked. Opportunities 
may includ e inte r-municipal partnership s, pa rticularly to  streamline  tran sit 
services and fire and emergency services. 

J. Consider is suing debt fo r major long-term assets:  Given the City’s low debt 
level, there may be  opportunities to expand on the use of de bt in a fin ancially 
sustainable manner. For example, some munic ipalities hav e used expiring tax  
levies and multi-ye ar funding commitments to  issue new debt. In this regard,  
dedicated tax funding for the Peel Memorial Hospital expires in 2018, presenting 
an opportunity for the City to take on new debt for strategic capital projects. 
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I INTRODUCTION 

Hemson Co nsulting Ltd . was engaged in 2015 to assist the City of B rampton in 
developing a Long-Term Financial Plan. This report assesses the finan cial health of 
the City  in  the contex t of its de mographic and  economic environmen t, municipal 
financial benchmarks, and current spending  and revenues. The results of a 10-year 
financial forecast for the City are presented and discussed. Finally, long-term financial 
planning principles and policies are recommended for the City’s consideration. 

A. STUDY BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT 

The City of Brampton has long been one of the fastest growing cities in Canada, with 
a population that is estimated to have more than tripled since 1986. At approximately 
600,000, Brampton is now considered to be Canada’s ninth largest city. Looking  
forward, Brampton’s population is expected to continue to grow to nearly 900,000 by 
2041. 

Brampton benefits from its location within the GTA and close proximity to Pearson 
Airport. It has a stable and dive rse eco nomy with stro ng employ ment growth 
anticipated to contin ue into th e futu re. Its ma in ec onomic se ctors includ e 
manufacturing, food and beverage, life sciences, and information technology. 

Brampton is a lower-tier municipality within the Region of Peel. Within this two-tier 
government structure, the City of Brampton is responsible for the delivery of certain 
local serv ices. These include arts and culture, by-law enforce ment, economic  
development, fire serv ices, parks an d recreation, provincial offences administration, 
local planning, public transit, snow remova l, tax collection, and local roads. To plan 
for these services, the City undertakes a detailed annual budgeting process. 

The City launched the Long-Term Financial Plan (LTFP) study to assess its long-term 
financial health and susta inability, asse ss th e financi al impact o f growth and 
development, help to prioritize program and infrastructure needs, assess the impact of 
service lev el changes, a ddress funding re quirements fo r infrastru cture replace ment 
needs, demonstrate the need for financial policy changes, and guide Council on fiscal 
best practices and strategic decision making. The LTFP was undertaken concurrently 
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with a new comprehensive, City-wide Corporate Asset Management Plan, which will 
help to improve service delivery while minimizing risk and cost to taxpayers. 

The objective of the L TFP is the developmen t of a long -term plan th at is a liv ing 
document, made up of two key deliverables: 

1. Long-Term Financial Plan (this report) 

 Focus on financial viability, management, flexibility and sustainability; 

 Identification of measurable goals, targets, and objectives; 

 Overview of financial history and current status; 

 Overview of key model findings (10-year forecast); 

 Identification of risks, challenges and opportunities; and 

 Key directions and po licy recommendations to guide the City toward  financial 
sustainability. 

2. Fiscal Impact Model 

Tool for staff to: 

 Assess the current financial position of the municipality; 

 Forecast the future financial position of the municipality over the next 10 years 
or more; 

 Identify overall capital and operating needs; 

 Assist in the annual budget process; 

 Undertake sensitivity testing to understand the impact of major new initiatives,  
changes, or scenarios; and 

 Provide information and data for annual updates to the LTFP. 

Both deliverables are living documents which build upon the past an d future lon g-
term planning of the City’s various departments. The model may be updated annually 
by City staff to account for ac tual outcomes and Brampton’s changing economic and  
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fiscal environment. This report may be update d every three to five years to reflect 
changes as a result of various economic impacts on the long-term plan. 

The LTFP will be a valuable tool for staff to use in pr eparing multi-year budgets and 
property tax rates fo r Council’s con sideration, as well as guidance on the impact of 
annual financial decisions on Brampton’s longer-term fiscal position. It will assist in: 

 Addressing the needs of the growing municipality; 
 Ensuring that mandatory services are maintained at appropriate levels; 
 Evaluating the cost effectiveness of programs and services across the municipality; 
 Determining and evaluating funding options for major strategic initiatives; 
 Mitigating the need for a significant increase to budgets and tax rates in any given 

year, allowing for tax rate smoothing as required; and 
 Providing greater transparency for City tax payers. 

B. KEY GUIDING DOCUMENTS, STUDIES AND POLICIES 

The LTFP is based on a detailed review of  municipal financial documents, including 
but not limited to the following: 

 Capital and operating budgets; 
 Financial information returns; 
 Facilities Asset Management Plan (draft); 
 Parks and Recreation Master Plan (in progress); 
 Transit Five-Year Business Plan; 
 Development Charges Background Study;  
 Corporate Asset Management Plan; and 
 Relevant staff reports. 

C. REPORT STRUCTURE AND CONTENT 

Following this introductory section, the report is divided into the following sections: 

Section II  discusses th e City’s ove rall financ ial position including a demograph ic 
profile and development forecast as well as an overview of revenue sources, operating 
and capital expenditures, and the City’s Municipal Price Index (MPI). An overarching 
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats (SWOT) analysis is also provided. 
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Section III provides an overview of model findings along with descriptions of current 
practices employed by the City as well as comparable municipalities.   

Section IV provides a set of key directions an d policy recommendations which arose 
as an outcome of the long term financial planning process. 

Section V concludes the report and discusses suggested next steps. 

This Plan is informed by an assessment of policies, practices, and financial indicators 
found in comparable municipalities, as summarized within Appendix A. 
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II THE CITY’S OVERALL FINANCIAL POSITION 

Brampton’s economy is sound and stro ng. With  9,000 business establishments and 
200,000 local jobs, B rampton is one of the la rgest employment centres in the GTA, 
well known for its man y large-scale manufacturing businesses. The eco nomy is well  
diversified representing a wide range of industry sectors and regional clusters, including 
the main economic s ectors o f manufactu ring, food and beverage, life sciences,  and  
information and communication technology. Further, the local real estate market has 
sustained a top six position in Canada with respect to total construction activity. 

Located in the heart of Canada’s largest urban region, d irectly north of Toronto  
Pearson International Airport, the City of Brampton is well positioned to continue to 
attract global business investment and educated, skilled residents from across Canada 
and around the world. Economic and employ ment g rowth is expecte d to con tinue 
beyond 2016, but at a more modest rate than in recent decades. 

A. RESIDENTIAL AND NON-RESIDENTIAL GROWTH FORECAST 

The City of Brampton has historically experienced some of the highest growth rates 
in Canada. As shown in Figure 1, between 1986 and 2011, Brampton’s total  
population (with undercoverage) grew by roughly 280 per cent from 194,300 to 
545,400.  This represents an average annual population growth rate of approximately 
4.2 per cent. 

Information from the 2016 Cens us reveals th at populatio n growth h as remained 
relatively strong, although the rate of growth has been declining in recent years. The 
average annual rate of population growth during the 2011 to 2016 period is calculated 
at roughly 2.5 per cent, with total population reaching approximately 618,000 in 2016. 
This includes the 2016 Census popul ation of approximately 594,000, plus 
undercoverage estimated at roughly 4 per cent. 

The annual employment growth rate is estimated to have averaged 3.7 per cent over 
the 2011 to 2016 period, from approximately 172,100 jobs in 2011 to 206,800 jobs in 
2016. 
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Figure 1

As shown in the following Figure 2, growth is expected to continue to slow gradually 
over the next 10 years.  Population growth  is anticip ated to average 2.4 per cent 
annually between 2016 and 2021 and 2.0 per cent between 2 021 and 2026, reaching 
approximately 768,200 at the end of the 10-year period. 
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Figure 2

Similarly, employment growth rates are anticipated to decrease slightly to an annua l 
average of 3.0 per cent between 2016 and 2021 and 2.3 per cent between 2021 and 
2026, reaching a total of 268,600 jobs in 2026.  Over this 10-year timeframe, the share 
of office employment is antic ipated to increase slightly from 8.1 per cent of all place 
of work employment in  the City in 2016 to 10.4 per cent in 2026.  The shares  
represented by other employment cat egories, including population related 
employment, employment land employment, and rural employment, are expected to 
decrease slightly over this time period. 

Household growth rates are anticipated to average 2.6 per cent between 2016 and 2021 
and 2.2 per cent between 2021 and 2026.  No ma jor changes to the composition of 
dwelling un its a re anticipated. Th e share of single and semi de tached units is 
anticipated to declin e slightly (from an estimated 67.5 per cent in 2016 to 66.6 per 
cent in 2026), along with the share of apartment units (from 20.2 per cent to 19.6 per 
cent). The share of row units is anticipated to increase slightly, from 12.3 per cent in 
2016 to 13.8 per cent in 2026. Forecast popu lation, households, and employment are 
illustrated by Figure 3. 
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Figure 3 

B. CURRENT FISCAL POSITION 

This sec tion provide s a general overview o f the City o f Brampton’s current fisc al 
position, including revenues and expenditures along with key financial indicators and 
comparisons against other GTA municipalities. 

1. 2016 Budget: Revenues and Expenditures 

The City’s breakdown of 2016 total revenues and expenditures by service is provided 
in Figure 4.  Like most municipa lities, the majority o f the City’s reven ue is derive d 
through ta xation (within the General Gov ernment c ategory), which tota led 
approximately $423 million or 70 per cen t of  total revenues. User fee and service 
charge revenue is distributed across variou s departments, and totaled approximately 
$150 million or 25 per cent of  total revenues. Grants and subsidies totaled $10.4 
million or nearly 2 per cent. 

Most of the City’s 20 16 expenditures fe ll within the  Transit, P lanning and 
Infrastructure Service s, and Genera l Government categories, which represented 58  
per cent o f total ex penditures. Salaries and wages rep resent the City’s greates t 
expenditure, at $359 million or 59 per cent for 2016. This is comparable to other GTA 
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municipalities with similar service obligations. It is noted th at as the LTFP base year 
is 2016, it u ses the City’s 2016 dep artmental structure. Future iterations of the Plan 
and Fiscal Impact Model will be updated to reflect the City’s new structure. 

City of Brampton 
2016 Budget Revenues and Expenditures 

2. Key Financial Indicators 

Figure 4

The following provides a brief overview of Brampton’s financial position as compared 
to similar GTA municipalitie s. More detailed comparisons  are inc luded within th e 
Appendices. 

a. Tax Affordability 

 displays total residential taxes per capita and non-residential taxes per employee 
across comparable GTA municipalities , based on 2015 Fin ancial Information 
Return (FIR) data. Both lower-tier and upper-tier taxes are included. The City of 
Brampton’s calculated  total residen tial ta xes w ere in line with the av erage of 
roughly $1,000 per capita acro ss the munici palities reviewed. The City’s total 
non-residential taxes estimated at $811 per capita were foun d to be higher than 
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the estimated average of $673 per capita across the municipalities reviewed. The 
large number of distribution centres in Brampton – which tend to have more floor 
space per worker than other uses – is a key reason why the City is at the high end 
of the sample.  

It is noted that as 2016 Census employment information was not yet available at 
the time of writing, th e place-of-work emplo yment numbers used in these  
calculations represent estimates by Hemson Co nsulting Ltd. based on h istorical 
data. 

Table 1 
 Taxes Per Capita and Employee (2015): Select GTA Municipalities

  Non-Residential Taxes Per Employee Residential Taxes Per Capita

Lower-Tier  Total Lower-Tier Upper-Tier Total  Upper-Tier

Brampton $471 $985 $436 $374 $811$513

Mississauga $471 $845 $274 $374 $649$374

Markham $657 $973 $146 $316 $462$315

Vaughan $657 $1,062 $235 $316 $551$404

Oakville $495 $1,194 $351 $300 $651$699

Burlington $495 $1,101 $365 $300 $664$606

Toronto $0 $853 $925 $0 $925$853

Sources: Financial Information Return (FIR), 2015; Hemson Consulting Ltd. (estimated number of 
employees)  

b. Household Income 

Figure 5 presents a comparison of average household income across several GTA 
municipalities. It is noted that as at the time of writing, 2 016 Census income 
information was not yet available, data from the 2011 National Household Survey 
(reflecting the 2010 taxation year) was used for comparative purposes. Brampton’s 
average household income of approximately $89,000 was found to be generally in 
line with that of the other municipal ities re viewed, although lower that the  
average of approximately $106,000. 
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Figure 5 
Average Household Total Income (2010): Select GTA Municipalities 

Source: National Household Survey, 2011 

c. Tax-Supported Reserves 

Table 2 shows a comparison of total tax-supported reserve balances, as a 
percentage of own source revenues an d as a per-cap ita a mount, acro ss GTA 
municipalities based on  2015 FIR data. Brampton’s tax-supported reserves are 
roughly in line with the average of 46 per cent of own source revenues and $562 
per capita across the municipalities reviewed. 

Table 2 
 Tax-Supported Reserves (2015): Select GTA Municipalities

 
Total Balance Per Capita 

Total Balance as % of 
Own Source Revenues

Brampton  $49 8 51% $

Mississauga  $38 4 42% $

Markham  $39 7 42% $

Vaughan  $38 2 34% $

Oakville  $1,02 8 80% $

Burlington  $66 5 56% $

Toronto  $57 718%

Source: Financial Information Return (FIR), 2015 
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d. Debt 

The City of Brampton has significant debt capacity available. As shown in Table 
3, in 2015 the City used only 6 per cent of the Provincial debt charge limit of 25 
per cent of own source revenues. On average, the municipalities rev iewed used 
16 per cent of the Pro vincial limit. Br ampton’s debt charges p er capita of 
approximately $15 in 2015 were also sign ificantly lower than  the average of 
approximately $70 per capita across the municipalities reviewed. Further detail is 
provided in Appendix A.5. 

Table 3 
 Use of Debt (2015): Select GTA Municipalities

 

Debt Capacity 
Used (% of 

Provincial Limit) 

Debt Charges 
Per Capita 

Total Debt Charges 
as % of Own 

Source Revenue

Brampton  6%  $15 2% 6

Mississauga  7%  $16 2% 7

Markham  1%  $3 0% 1

Vaughan  18%  $51 5% 1

Oakville  18%  $58 5% 1

Burlington  32%  $96 8% 3

Toronto  31% $2488%

Source: Financial Information Return (FIR), 2015

C. SWOT ANALYSIS 

This sec tion provide s a su mmary of some  of the  ke y strength s, weaknesse s, 
opportunities, and threats that have been considered in the development of the Long-
Term Financial Plan. 

Strengths 

 Central location within the GTA and close to Pearson airport 

 Diversified economy 

 High rates of immigration; strong population and employment growth 
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 Well-developed transportation network with major highways, and an improving 
transit network 

 High quality of City and Regional people-focused services 

 Competitive taxation levels with other municipalities 

 Significant available debt cap acity can provide  flexibility and resiliency in th e 
event of an unforeseen financial crisis or shock 

 Diverse, educated, and relatively young population base 

Weaknesses 

 Downtown Urban Growth Centre has been slow to develop 

 Continued market preference for residential development in key areas 

Opportunities 

 Relatively high levels of greenfield land availability as compared with other GTA 
municipalities 

 Queen and Main Street corridor have significant redevelopment potential  

 Addition of a university  may stimu late additional commercial and high density 
residential development, as well as economic growth 

Threats 

 Increasing vehicular traffic 

 National economic challenges and slow growth in many manufacturing sectors 

 Competition from similarly positioned GTA municipalities 

 Ageing of the population may require more recreation  and transportation  
investments than have historically been provided 

 Emerging technology, such as au tomated veh icles, may require sign ificant 
infrastructure investments with minimal lead time 

 Increasing asset management obligations 
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 Large deficits at the Provincial and Federal levels may impact availability of one-
time grants beyond current infrastructure programs 

 Development charges revenues may slow when greenfield land supply becomes 
more scarce and intense forms of development are required to meet Official Plan 
targets 

 Climate change and increasing environmen tal regulations regarding sto rmwater 
management and other services 

 A number of planned or potential major capital projects are currently unfunded 
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III KEY MODEL FINDINGS AND CURRENT PRACTICES 

This sectio n presents the outputs of the F iscal Impac t M odel as well as current 
practices and policy considerations under each of the following categories: 

A. Taxation Forecast 
B. Assessment Growth 
C. User Fees 
D. Senior Government Grants 
E. Growth Related Capital 
F. Asset Management 
G. Corporate Reserves 
H. Debt Management 

As part of this review, practices in comparable municipalities were assessed. Appendix 
A contains further information regarding financial policies and practices employed by 
comparable municipalities, as well as financial indicator comparisons. 

A. TAXATION FORECAST 

The City of Brampton is in a po sition to  fund its current iden tified operating and 
capital obligations with modest taxation revenue increases. Figure 6 below shows that 
annual increases are expected to remain within the general range of 3 to 5 per cent. It 
is noted that the graph is based on a number of assumptions, such as the timing of new 
capital infrastructure emplacement, which may change over time. This base sc enario 
eliminates the dedica ted tax levy for the Peel Memorial Centre ho spital after 2018, 
when funding is anticipated to be complete. The base scenario does not account for a 
number of potential major projects, such as  Riverwalk and the future un iversity, and 
assumes fu ll senior gov ernment g rant fu nding should the City move forward with 
construction of the Hurontario corridor LRT extension an d/or the Queen Street 
LRT/BRT. The base scenario does include an annual 2 per cent infrastructure levy for 
asset replacement. 
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Figure 6 

The City should consider seve ral potentia l ri sks that cou ld lead to fu ture tax ra te 
pressures. These include: 

 A potential City share of th e capital costs associated with higher-order transit 
projects along the Hurontario corridor and Queen Street; 

 Long-term asset repair and replacement needs, beyond the 2 per cent levy; 

 Any City funding for a university or other strategic projects; 

 A potential slowing of developmen t charges (DC) revenues as the City’s supply 
of greenfield land diminishes over time; 

 Capital costs for new  developmen t-related fa cilities may  exceed  permissible 
funding from DCs; 

 Potentially lower lev els of non-re sidential gro wth as compared to  re sidential 
development; and 

 Operating cost increases (e.g. salaries and utilities) exceeding CPI increases. 
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Many of the City’s currently unfunded potential capital projects are planned to begin 
construction in 2019 or soon thereafter. Completion of th e hospital levy in 2018 
presents an  opportunity for the City to mitigate the impact of some of these 
investments on annual tax rate changes. 

For illu strative purpose s, annual ta xation re venue increases under an alterna tive 
scenario (Scenario 2) are shown in Figure 7. This scenario considers: 

 Issuance of $210 millio n in debt in  2019 and $210 million in 2022 to fund 
the estimated City share  of the two pot ential higher order transit projec ts. 
Annual debt charge amounts assume a 25-year term and 3.4 per cent interest 
rate; and 

 A complete drawdown of the $100 mill ion Legacy Fund balance, also  i n 
2019, for funding of potential projects such as a university or the Riverwalk 
project. This drawdown could result in a loss of up to $4.5 million in annual 
investment income. 

Scenario 2 results in an abrupt incr ease in required taxation revenues in 2019 of 7.5 
per cent, as compared with a 4.3 per cent increase in 2019 under the base scenario. A 
6.8 per cent increase would be experienced in 2022 with the assumption of additional 
debt payments. It should be considered that th is scena rio is based on a number of  
project timing and cost assumptions which are unknown at this time. 

While taxa tion pressu res assoc iated with many of the City’s planned or potentia l 
capital inve stments cou ld be significant, th ese decisions sh ould take into account 
benefit or value to taxp ayers. Many of these projects have the potentia l to le ad to 
significant service level improvements, such as efficient and reliable transit services or 
improved fire and emergency response times. 
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Figure 7 

It is noted that the LTF P Fiscal Impact Model provides the flexib ility to allow City 
staff to test the impacts of a wide range of funding scenarios. For example, should the 
City choose to move forward with the majo r capital projects under Scenario 2, staff 
could explo re options to mitigate tax rate  imp acts by ad justing the timing of the 
projects.  

B. OPERATING EXPENDITURE FORECAST 

1. Municipal Price Index (MPI) 

In recent years, municip alities have faced sig nificant fiscal p ressures as the cost of  
municipal goods and services have increa sed at a greater rate than many common 
inflation measures such as the Consumer P rice Index (CPI). The cost increases have 
in turn resulted in pressure on property taxes – municipalities’ primary revenue source. 
Furthermore, unlike many provincial or federal government revenue sources, property 
tax rates are adjusted annually and do not automatica lly grow like income taxes, fo r 
example. 

In order to better understand the relationship between required goods and services and 
cost pressures, municipalities across Canada have begun to calculate mu nicipal price 
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indices. As with any in dex, a municipal p rice index (MPI) is created by grouping 
various types of expenditures  and applying a weighting an d cost factor (inflation) to 
each grouping. In recent years Brampton has been including MPI estimates as part of 
its budget book. 

a. The CPI is a Commonly Used Measure of Inflation 

Inflation is the measure of the change in prices over a period of time. The CPI is 
the most co mmon measure of in flation and is c alculated by  Statistics C anada. 
The Statistics Canada website (www.statcan.gc.ca) describes the CPI as: 

“an indicator of changes in con sumer prices experienced by Canadians. It is 
obtained by  compa ring, over time, the cost o f a fixed ba sket o f good s and 
services purchased by consumers. Since the basket contains goods and services 
of unchanging or equivalent quantity and quality, the index reflects only pure 
price change.” 

CPI is calculated usin g a basket of goods that attempts to represent the 
expenditures of an average ci tizen. Each category in the basket of goods is given 
a weight to represent the portion of expenditures that the category represents. For 
example, as shown in Figure 8, the weighting applied to shelter is approximately 
26 per cent,  meaning that the av erage citizen spends 26 per cent of their tota l 
expenditures on she lter. Other majo r components of the index include 
transportation (20 per cent) and food (16 per cent). 

It is noted that costs are measured for a typical “consumer”, rather than a business 
or municipa l corpora tion. Some cost elements within the CPI are commonly  
purchased by municipalities (e.g. transportation, furnishings and equipment, and 
the water a nd energy c osts a ssociated with  buildings). Ho wever, while direc t 
labour costs are a major expense catego ry for organization s, they are excluded 
from the CPI.  
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Source: Statistics Canada 2013 

Figure 8 

As shown in Table 4, over the past five years the CPI calculated for the Province 
of Ontario has averaged 1.55 per cent. 

Table 4 
CPI for Ontario 

Category 2012 212 2 013 213 2 014 2015 215 2 016
5-year 

average 

Food 2.26% 1.45% 2.48% 3.67% 1.63% 2.30%

Shelter 1.54% 1.52% 3.62% 2.28% 2.68% 2.33%
Household Operations, Furnishings & 
Equipment

1.79% 1.32% 2.08% 3.14% 1.48% 1.96%

Clothing and Footwear (1.97%) (1.00%)  3.15%  0.55% (0.22%)  0.10%

Transportation 1.48% 0.77% 0.68% (4.15%) 1.02% (0.04%)

Health and Personal Care 0.94% 0.08% 1.01% 1.58% 1.23% 0.97%

Recreation, Education and Reading 1.13% 0.75% 1.48% 2.01% 2.15% 1.50%

Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco Products 0.51% 1.08% 5.61% 4.03% 3.43% 2.93%

All-Items 1.42% 0.99% 2.36% 1.19% 1.81% 1.55%

Source: Statistics Canada 2016, CANSIM Table 326-0020 
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Recent CPI growth has been relatively low and in some  categories the index is  
negative. Macroeconomic factors such as the Canadian dollar and the production 
of certain goods moving to cheaper overseas locales contribute to these trends. 

b. The MPI is Calculated in a Similar Manner to the CPI 

Partially du e to the de ficiencies of the CPI in relation to municipa l costs, 
municipalities across Canada have begun to calculate municipal price indices that 
reflect a municipal go vernment’s expe nditure categories and weights. The 
methodology for calculating an  MPI is similar to the CP I. The first step is to 
identify expenditure categories and the weight applied to each.  

The City of Brampton L TFP model calculates an MPI on a n annual basis based 
on the infla tionary drivers for the specifi c goods and services purchased by the 
City. The 2016 weighting and long-term inflation factors used in the LTFP model 
are shown in Table 5. The long-te rm inflation factors were derived from several 
sources including the 2017 budget, historical experience and values used by other 
orders o f go vernment. The inflatio n valu es sh own in Table 5 consid er price 
inflation but not volume (e.g. population related) increases. 

Table 5 
City of Brampton Municipal Price Index (MPI) 

Account Branch
2016 

10-Year 
Annual Price 

Weighting
Inflation 

Salary, Wages and Benefits 65.7% 2.5%

Office and Administrative 2.0% 2.0%

Advertising, Marketing & Promotion 1.1% 2.0%

Staff Development 0.4% 2.0%

Professional Services 0.6% 2.0%

Rent and Lease Charges 1.7% 2.0%

Repairs, Maintenance and Materials 4.4% 2.0%

Contracted Services 9.7% 2.5%

Utilities and Fuel 6.4% 4.0%

Grants, Subsidies and Donations 3.0% 2.0%

Internal Borrowing Repayments 1.8% 0.0%

Financial Services 3.0% 2.0%

Total 100.0 % 2.5%

It is noted that the  annual price inflation of 2.5  per cent attributed  to Salaries, 
Wages, and Benefits has been lowered to 0.8 per cent for the first year of the Fiscal 
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Impact Model to reflect a one-time adjustment in 2017. However, a longer term 
(beyond 2017) annual increase of 2.5 per cent is considered reasonable. 

Finally, it is important to note that the in flationary values in Table 5 a re long-
term (10-year) estimates, which contrasts to the MPI inflationary va lues in the 
2017 budget that exclusively compare 2016 and 2017 budgetary estimates. 

2. Operating Expenditures Forecast 

Figure 9 provides a summary of the annu al increase in operating costs for the 2017 –
2025 period, excluding contributions to reserves.  

Figure 9

Base inflation represents the increased costs experienced even if the City did not grow 
e.g. wage se ttlements. Volume inc reases consider the incrementa l cost of prov iding 
more services as growth occurs. e.g. new staff hired to maintain more acres of parkland. 
Capital ind uced increa ses are also  growth-related but are tied to specific major 
facilities e.g. staff hired to operate a ne w recreation centre. Opera ting costs spike in 
2019 and 2024 when new major capital facilities enter service.  

Appendix B provides a summary of the ma jor capital p rojects considered in th e 
financial plan model. Many of the projects are sourced from the Development Charges 
Study, Corporate Asset Management Plan, Facilities Master Plan and other se rvice-
specific forecasts. It is understood that Council has not had an opportunity to formally 
endorse many of the projects, however the list provides a reasonable basis for the 10-
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year forecast. 

C. ASSESSMENT GROWTH 

Property taxes in Ontario are based on the asse ssed value o f real p roperty (land and 
improvements). The diversity and “richness” of the assessment base are indicators of a 
municipality’s financial strength and  flexibility. In particu lar, a high non-residential 
assessment share is an indicator of fiscal strength given that non-residential properties 
tend to p lace le ss de mand on mu nicipal se rvices than re sidential p roperties, an d 
typically pay proportionally higher taxes. 

The City of Brampton currently has a tota l assessment value of  approximately $72.3 
billion, including a reside ntial assessmen t valu e of $59.7 billion and a total non-
residential assessment value of $12.6 billion. These asse ssment values are anticipated 
to grow at an average rate of 3 per cent annually over the coming years,  as shown in  
Figure 10. 

Figure 10
City of Brampton 

Forecast Assessment Growth 

Brampton’s overall unweighted residential to non-residential (commercial/office and 
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industrial) assessment rati o, based on the 2015 Financial Information Return, is 
approximately 82:18 per cent. Table 6 shows th at this ratio  is generally in-line with 
the assessment ratios across comparable municipalities.  

Applying a weighted ap proach, the City’s non-residential assessment share grows to 
approximately 23 per cent. This share is slightly lower than the average weighted non-
residential assessment share of 25 per cent among the municipal comparators (Table 
7). It is noted that the Region of Peel del egates authority to its area municipalities to 
set tax ratios for the various property classes according to their budgetary needs, within 
an established “range of fairness”. 

Additional asse ssment and tax rate info rmation from co mparable municipalities is 
provided in Appendix A.1.
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Table 6 

Assessment Ratio Comparison - Unweighted 
Property Class Brampton Mississauga Caledon Markham Vaughan Oakville Burlington Toronto Average 

Residential 82% 75% 8 86%  8 84%  77% 8 86%  82% 80% 8 82%  

Commercial/Office 14% 20% 9% 1 14%  16% 1 12%  15% 19% 1 15%  

Industrial 4% 4% 4%  2% 6% 2% 3% 2% 3%  

Total 100% 100% 100%  100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%  

Source: Financial Information Return (FIR), 2015  

Table 7 

Assessment Ratio Comparison - Weighted 
Property Class Brampton Mississauga Caledon Markham Vaughan Oakville Burlington Toronto Average 

Residential 77% 69% 8 82%  8 82%  75% 8 80%  75% 58% 7 75%  

Commercial/Office 17% 25% 1 12%  1 15%  18% 1 16%  19% 39% 2 20%  

Industrial 5% 6% 6%  2% 8% 4% 6% 3% 5%  

Total 100% 100% 100%  100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%  

Source: Financial Information Return (FIR), 2015  
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The assessment composition tables align with the relationship between population 
and employment in the City. Brampton has more residents with job s than local job 
opportunities, resulting in a low activity rate (the ratio of employment to population) 
as compared with other GTA munic ipalities and high rates of out-commuting. The 
City’s ongoing Municipal Comprehensive Review and Employment Land Policy Study 
have identified a number of challenges faced by the City in attracting, retaining, and 
supporting non-residential development, in cluding significant competition with 
neighbouring municipa lities (e.g.  Mississau ga, Vaughan, Toronto) for offic e 
development as well as a limited supply of designated employment land. As designated 
employment land cannot be replaced once re-designated to non-employment uses, it 
is critical that the City reta in as mu ch employment land as possib le both within its 
built boundary and in greenfield lands. 

D. USER FEES 

Municipalities, inc luding the City of Bra mpton, have limited revenue  raising tools 
available and after property taxation, user fees are the most significant source of own 
source reve nue. As tra nsfers from other le vels of govern ment may remain fla t or 
decline in addition to other pressures on the property tax rate, it is important that the 
City examine opportunities to increase user fees as a revenue source. 

The City of Brampton offers a broad range of services with many hundreds of user fees 
including recreation fees, admission fees, pe rmit and license  fees, transit fare s, rents 
and fees from the sale of pub lications and other products. User fees are an important  
revenue source for the City, amounting to $149.5 million and representing 25 percent 
of the City’s total tax supported revenues in 2016. User fees revenues generated from 
Transit services is the largest component of this total, at 41per cent or $60.6 million. 
Figure 11 illustrates the distribution of these revenues by general service area. 
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City of Brampton 2016 Budget 
User Fee Revenue 

Figure 11 

The following components describe the current use of user fees in the City, as well as 
how they relate to practices in comparable municipalities. A more detailed comparison 
of user fee revenue amounts for various services across a number of GTA municipalities 
is included in Appendix A.2. 

1. Recreation User Fees 

In general, recreation fees are paid  for by  users from discre tionary income. To that 
extent, the level of participation in recreation programs (the “demand”) is influenced 
by the p rice of p rograms. In the municipa l context, Brampton’s recreation u ser fee 
policy considers some dynamic pricing methodologies to generate additional revenues 
while balancing affordability and promoting participation. Such example include: 

 Tiered pricing for some facility rentals relative to demand (prime vs. non-prime); 

 Discounted pricing for specific users (old er adults, affiliated community groups, 
family discounts for multiple child program enrollment, etc.);

 ActiveAssist is a fee su bsidy program designed to help low-income fa milies and 
individuals in Brampton participate in Recreation programs; and 

 Non-resident surcharges (25 per cent per person, per program, per session). 
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Figure 12 below compares user fee revenue per capita for re creation services across a 
number of GTA municipalities based on  2015 Financial Information Return (FIR) 
data. It should be noted that each municipality may prepare their FIR submission in a 
slightly different manner with respect to cost allocations and charge backs. That being 
said, the results should still be relevant for high level comparisons. 

It is demonstrated that the City of Brampton’s recreation user fee revenues per capita 
were among the lowest, at approximately $28, as compared to an average of roughly 
$39 per capita across these municipalities.  

Figure 12 
Recreation User Fee Revenue Per Capita 

 Source: 2015 Municipal Financial Information Returns 

When evaluating recreation user  fee revenue indicators, it is important to consider 
ability to p ay princ iples and the q ualitative v alue tha t these se rvices provid e to 
Brampton’s residents. 

2. Stormwater User Fees 

The Region of Peel is responsible for the operation of the City’s water and wastewater 
infrastructure, which is suppo rted b y utility rates. The replacement of stormwater 
infrastructure in the City of Brampton is currently funded through property taxes.  

Many municipalities have recently begun the process of moving stormwater pond and 
linear infrastructure to a uti lity based charge to better align the nexus b etween who 
benefits and who pays for the serv ice.  As such, the City of Brampton recently issued 
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an RFP for a Stormwater Financing Strategy with the intention of shifting the funding 
of this se rvice from property taxes to utility  rates. Study re sults are expected in late 
2017 or 2018. Currently, the City spends approximately $3.1 million  per year o n 
stormwater capital replacements ; these funds could be reallocated to tax supported 
projects if a stormwater charge were to be implemented. 

Table 8 below provides a comparison of th e stormwate r ra tes currently in forc e in 
similar GTA municipalities and th e revenue generated from the imple mentation of 
these fees. Shifting recovery of stormwater services to a u ser rate syste m away fro m 
property tax es will allo w a traditio nally unde rfunded service to generate suffic ient 
revenues to  cover costs, particula rly as  cap ital costs are e xpected to increase 
significantly in the future. 

Table 8 

Stormwater User Fees – Residential Rate Comparison of Select GTA Municipalities 

Municipality 2017 Fee Rate Rate Structure Basis Revenue 
Generated 

Vaughan
$47.41 per year for a typical 
residential household

Calculated based on the proportion of 
rainwater runoff 

$5.4 
Million 

Mississauga
$102 per billing unit  

Typical Residential Unit = 
$70.44

To be assigned  based on roofprint or 
total impervious area if available to the 
satisfaction of the Stormwater Charge 
Program Coordinator 

$41.5 
Million 

Richmond Hill 
$57.10 a year for 
Residential and Farmland 
Properties 

$165.89 a year for 
Industrial, Commercial and 
Multi-unit and 
Condominium properties 

Rates are applied based on the 
property tax class of your property, 
which is determined by MPAC 

N.A. 

Markham
$47 per residential property 
and $29 per $100,000 of 
CVA for non-residential

To achieve an equitable distribution, 
fees are based on City-wide runoff 
potential for all residential and non-
residential properties (60% residential 
and 40% non-residential) considering 
the runoff from these land uses. 

N.A. 

3. Transit Fees 

Brampton Transit offers City-wide services by way of a fleet of over 400 buses, which 
operate on 65 routes. Brampton Transit is one of the fastest growing transit providers 
in Canada with more than 21 million passengers in 2015. This represents a 15 per cent 
increase in ridership from 2012 (18.4 million passengers). 
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According to 2015 FIR data, the City of Br ampton collected nearly $50 million in 
transit user fees, which accounts for about 40 per cent of the total operating expenses 
associated with providing the service. This cost recovery ratio is relatively close to the 
cost recovery average compared to a survey of other GTA municipalities with transit 
services (Figure 13). That being said, Bram pton’s transit service co st recovery i s 
markedly lower than th e likes of th e City of Toronto’s TTC operation  and about 12  
per cent lo wer than the City of Mississauga’ s MiWay tran sit serv ice. This is l ikely 
reflective of difference s in the lev el of  intensific ation along transit route s, an d 
therefore ri dership pe r transit vehi cle, in the se municip alities. Add itionally, GT A 
municipalities are often re quired to provide transit on  routes befo re adjacent 
subdivisions are fully built-out. 

It should be noted that 2016 budget estimates suggest that Brampton’s transit revenue 
would reach about $60 million.  

Figure 13 

Source: 2015 Municipal Financial Information Returns 

As shown in the Table 9 below, the Brampt on Transit ra tes currently in-force a re 
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Table 9 

Transit Fare Comparison – Adult Cash Fare per Ride 

Brampton Mississau ga Oakville Burlington Toronto York 

Region 

$3.75 $3.50 $3.50 $3.50 $3.25 $4.00* 
*Note: Fare sh own is applicable to Zone 1. Travel  into Zone 2 would re quire an additional $1.0 0 
charge.  

4. Building Permit Fees  

Municipalities a re permitted to  charge fees to  recover all co sts associated with the 
administration and enforcement of the Building Code Act, and the City of Brampton 
currently recovers for all direc t and indirec t costs of providing building code review 
services. In addition, a municipality is able to create a reserve fund to manage costs as 
the City is not required to adjust its fees every year in order to match expenses. Indeed, 
as the majority of building permit costs are payroll expenditures it would be impractical 
to even attempt to match revenues and costs on an exact annual basis.  

While a steady level of permit volume is anticipated, there will likely be fluctua tions 
in both the number of permit applications and the amount of corresponding revenues 
from any one year to th e next. This could result in an imbalance betwee n costs and 
revenues. In years of high activ ity revenues  will likely e xceed costs.  However, in 
quieter years, costs may well exceed revenues . The City’s Building Rate Stabiliza tion 
Reserve Fund has been in place since 2006 – as of year-end 2015, approximately $37.0 
million is available to manage building code related costs.  

There are several different approaches to determine what an appropriate Building Rate 
Stabilization Reserve Fu nd balance should look  like. For e xample, a reserve fund 
should be sufficient to offset the revenue shortfall resulting from two consecutive low 
years of permit volume (similar to two straight years of revenue generated in 2009 after 
the recent recession). According to the Ontario’s Large Municipalities Chief Building 
Officials (LMCBO), a building permit reserve could represent 1.5 to 3.0 times the gross 
operating budget of the building department. It is noted that Brampton’s Building Rate 
Stabilization Reserve Fu nd currently repr esents about 2.9 times the City’s co st o f 
providing building code service.  

5. Planning and Development Fees 

The Planning Act stipulates that planning (o r development application) fees must 
“meet only the antic ipated cost to the mu nicipality” of e ach type of applica tion 
provided in its tariff of fees. Section 69 (1) of the Planning Act contains the following 
provision: 
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69. (1) The council of a municipality, by by-law, and a planning board, by 
resolution, may establish a tariff of fees for the processing of applications made 
in respect of planning matters, which tariff shall be designed to meet only the 
anticipated cost to the municipa lity or to a committee of ad justment or land 
division committee constituted by the c ouncil of the mun icipality or to the 
planning board in respect of the processing of each type of application provided 
for in the tariff. R.S.O. 1990, c. P.13, s.69 (1); 1996, c. 4, s. 35 (1). 

The Planning Act also allows for these fees to be waived for any application (s.69 (2)). 
Moreover, it provides a mechan ism for fees to be appealed to the Ontario Municipa l 
Board. 

The City of Brampton commissioned a repo rt in 2006 to d etermine the total co st of 
providing services under the Planning Act with the intention of calculating full cost 
recovery development application review fe es. It is common for many municipalities 
to implement full cost recovery fees for the p rocessing of planning and development 
applications. As the review was undertaken just over a decade ago, an update may be 
necessary in the near term. 

6. Provincial Offences  

The City collects significant revenue from Provincial Offences Act (POA) fines and 
penalties, at approximately $11.4 million in 2015 according to FIR data. The City may 
choose to work with Peel Region, the City of Mississauga, the Town of Caledon, and 
Provincial partners to lo ok at areas where POA rules and regulations may be more 
strictly enforced, as this may present an opportunity to increase revenue.   

7. Other Municipal Act Fees 

Other licenses and permits constitute permission granted by the municipality allowing 
property owners to use their property in a specified manner. These types of services are 
typically funded fully from application fees and charges.    

E. SENIOR GOVERNMENT GRANTS 

Being a lower-tier government, Brampton does not rely on grants to th e same extent 
of a regional government that provides social services such as long-term care, housing, 
employment, medical, c hild ca re a nd para transit, which  often hav e a prov incial 
funding component. However, Brampton does provide con ventional transit se rvices 
which has become an increasingly important service for senior levels of government. 

The City d oes not rec eive any  sig nificant g rants fo r ope rating exp enditures, with 
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Transit being the major exception. The estimated $10.18 million grant for tran sit is 
from the Provincial Ga s Tax program which can only be spent on Transit se rvices. 
Municipalities have the ability to use this funding for operations, as the City has done, 
or for capital expenditures. The amo unt of funding is de termined through a formula 
which is 70 per cent based on ridership and 30 per cent based on population.  

Capital funding from o ther levels of government consists of the annual Federa l Gas 
Tax grant and any one-time special purpose grants that are received for specific capital 
projects. The Federal Gas Tax is distribu ted based on population and can be used on 
a variety of capital infrastructure, including: 

     Public transit; 
     Water and wastewater infrastructure; 
     Solid waste management; 
     Community energy systems; 
     Local roads and bridges; 
     Disaster mitigation; 
     Broadband and connectivity; 
     Brownfield redevelopment; and 
     Culture, tourism, sport and recreation. 

The City’s 2016 budget included $27 .8 million in Federal Gas Tax rev enues. Of this 
amount, $14.6 million  is provided direc tly to Brampton and $13.2 million is 
transferred through the Region of Peel. Through Regional By-Law 20-2015, Peel area 
municipalities will continue to receive a share of the Region’s Gas Tax funding until 
the end of 2018. The LTFP model assumes the Region will continue to allocate funds 
to the City over the forecast p eriod. A 2 per cent annual in crease has been assumed 
for Federal Gas Tax contributions.  

As part o f its 2016 bu dget, the F ederal Go vernment announced Phase 1 of its 
municipal infrastruc ture progra m. The program includ es the Public Transit 
Infrastructure Fund, which will provide $32.5 million to the City of Brampton. Phase 
2 of the program will likely provide additional funding for transit and other municipal 
infrastructure. Additionally, $9.8 million in one-time fund ing has been  provided fo r 
expansion of the City’s Züm transit service. 

Under the base scenario (Figure 14), special purpose provincial or federal grants in the 
order of $366 million and $892 million ha ve been assumed in 2021 and 2022, 
respectively, to account for full senior government funding of the Hurontario corridor 
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LRT extension and the Queen Street LRT/BRT. 

Senior Government Grant Contributions: Base Scenario 
Figure 14

Under Scen ario 2 (Figure 15), a 66.7 per cen t senior government grant share is  
assumed for construc tion of the Hu rontario corridor LRT extension and  the Queen  
Street LRT/BRT. This translates to special purpose grant amounts in the order of $244 
million and $595 million in 2021 and 2022, respectively. 
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Senior Government Grant Contributions: Scenario 2
Figure 15

It is noted that Figure 14 and Figure 15 do not reflect a potential future increase in the 
municipal share of Provincial Gas Tax funds, as has recently been announced by the 
Province. Should implementation occur, a doubling of these funds would be phased in 
over a four-year period  from 2019  to 2022. The City may adjust the F iscal Impact 
Model as further information becomes available. 

F. GROWTH RELATED CAPITAL 

Most municipalities in  Ontario impose de velopment ch arges to pay for off-site, 
development-related in frastructure. The Development Cha rges Ac t provides the 
authority to impose these charges, and provides strict limitations on their calculation. 
In addition  to develop ment charg es, othe r ke y funding sources fo r g rowth-related 
capital inc lude grants,  cash-in -lieu of parkla nd reserv es, tax source s for non-
development charges eligible shares of projects and developer contributions. Figure 16 
provides a summary of the City’s overall (includes growth a nd non-growth) capita l 
funding sources for the 2017 Capital Budget of $183.3 million. 
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Figure 16
2017 Funding Breakdown 

Source: 2017-2019 Proposed Business Plan and Budget 

The 10-year forec ast o f growth-related capit al contributio ns to rese rves (revenu e 
received) are shown in Figure 17 and Figure 18. As indicated by th ese graphs,  
development charges a re by far the most important growth -related funding source.  
Among the  developme nt charge  reserve s, Roads and Recreation have the greatest 
funding requirements, followed by Transit. Under the Growth Tax Supported reserve 
category (Figure 18), a large spike in 2020 is attributed to the non-DC eligible shares 
of the Go re Meadows Community  Park an d the Mississau ga/Embleton Community 
Park.  
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Figure 17 

Figure 18 
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1. Development Charges 

The City of Brampton currently collects development charges on a City-wide basis to 
cover growth-related costs associated with general government, parks and recreation, 
fire, library, transit, and road and related services and the Bramwest Tra nsportation 
corridor. The City collects in the order of $133  million per year from d evelopment 
charges. The City’s historical development charges revenues are shown in Figure 19. 

Figure 19
City of Brampton Historical DC Revenue 

Source: Financial Information Returns 

Figure 20 p rovides an overall fore cast for development charges reserves includ ing 
annual contributions, draws, and balance.  Significant draws are expected in 2020, 
including approximately $122 million for indoor recreation facilities and $75 million 
for a planned transit maintenance and storage facility garage. The overall development 
charges reserve balance is exp ected to re main close to  zero for the  latter half of the 
forecast period, however, the reserve balances will v ary by serv ice catego ry. F or 
example, significant funding pressures exist for Transit and Fire services and negative 
development charges reserve balances ar e forecast over the 10-year period. Interim 
financing mechanisms such as internal borrowing or debt may be required. By contrast, 
Roads and Recreation reserve fund balances are forecast to be positive. 
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Figure 20

The City’s development charges rates are in line with other large neighbouring GTA 
municipalities such as Mississauga, Markham, Vaughan and Oakville ( see Appendix 
A.3 fo r de tailed munic ipal compa rison). Th e City is g enerally using developmen t 
charges to the maximu m exten t u nder leg islation and th ere are limited ways t o 
increase revenues. 

Since the passage of th e City’s la st development charges by-laws, the Development 
Charges Act has been amended as follows: 

 Transit is no longer subject to 10 per cent statutory discount; 

 Funding envelope can be calculated using planned level of service for Transit as 
opposed to a historic 10-year average service level; 

 Waste collection is now an eligible service; 

 The use of area-specific development charges must be evaluated;  

 Requirement to p repare asset man agement plans for all projects under 
consideration, including a more detailed analysis for transit; and 

 Administrative changes including an elongation of the background study review 
period and increased disclosure requirements for reserve fund reporting. 

The most notable change the City must consid er is the forward-looking service level 
for transit.  
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The province has also recently committed to update the Development Charges Act to 
exempt sec ondary su ites construc ted at the time of bu ilding permit issuanc e. As 
Brampton, like most GTA municipalities, has found it difficult to identify and charge 
these types of units, no  signific ant reve nue lo ss is an ticipated to result from any 
legislative changes. 

In undertaking the City and Region’s last development charges update,  a key issue 
which arose within the development community was the establishment of floor space 
per worker assumptions for industrial devel opment. This will likely continue to be a 
key issue during the City’s next update.  

2. Cash in Lieu-of Parkland  

Under Bill 73, the Sm art Growth for Our Communities Act, changes were made t o 
the parkland sections of the Planning Act.  

1) Change fro m One Hectare for E ach 300 Dwelling Units to  500 Dwelling 
Units: For municipalities that use the “alte rnative” land area per unit provision 
allowed under the legislation, a 40 per cent reduction in the amount of land that 
can be conv eyed is prop osed. At a maximu m, a municip ality would be able to  
recover one hectare of land for every 500 units, as opposed to every 30 0 units. 
This proposed change would affect cash -in-lieu amounts calculated on th is basis 
as well. 

2) Requirement for a “ Parks Plan ”: Also fo r municip alities that use the 
“alternative” land area per unit appro ach, before adopting the official plan  
policies, the local municipality must prepare and make av ailable to the public a 
parks plan that examines the need for parkland. This requirement would not apply 
to official plan policies adopted before the effective date. The municipality: 

i. Shall consu lt with ev ery school boa rd that has jurisdiction in the 
municipality; and 

ii. May consult with any other persons or public bodies that the municipality 
considers appropriate. 

Figure 21  provides a  forec ast o f the City’s cash -in-lieu of pa rkland re serve 
contributions, draws, and bala nce. The City is expected  to maintain a relativ ely 
consistent reserve balance over the coming decade. Presen tly, the City of Bramp ton 
charges a cash-in-lieu of parkland rate  of $3,650.50 per unit for h igh-density 
developments. The City’s rate is much lower than that of the City of Vaughan ($8,500 
per unit) an d the City of Mississauga ($8,200 per unit). However, land acquisition 
values are  typically lower in  Brampton and the lower ra tes may  pro vide a  min or 
intensification incentive. 
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Figure 21 

As shown in Table 10, the Development Charges Act is more prescriptive on what 
parks development charges can be used for compared to the cash-in-lieu provisions of 
the Planning Act.  

Table 10 
Cash-in-Lieu and Development Charges Eligible Expenditures 

Expenditure
Cash-in-Lieu of 

Parkland

Parks 
Development 

Charges

Indoor Recreation 
Development 

Charges 

Parkland Acquisition Yes No No 

Recreation Land Acquisition Yes No Yes 

Parkland Development Yes Yes No 

Park Buildings Yes Yes No 

Park Equipment Yes Yes No 

Parks DC 10% Discount Yes No No 

Source: Hemson Consulting Ltd. 

Accordingly, it is recommended tha t the City utilize cash-in-lieu funds foremost fo r 
parkland acquisition given that it is the major expenditure where development charges 
cannot be used. Given the forecasted posit ive balances, there may be an opportunity  
to use cash-in-lieu funds for some strategic parks projects such as Riverwalk that are 
currently not included in the 10-year capital forecast.  
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Although the City currently has a fairly large cash-in-lieu reserve balance, recent rapid 
increases in the value of land are resul ting in municipa lities expendin g signific ant 
funds to acquire relatively small parcels of land. As land in the City’s Urban Growth 
Centre becomes more expensive with intensification, it is recommended that the City 
identify any additional sites suitable for park purposes as land values may continue to 
increase. 

G. ASSET MANAGEMENT 

The City of Brampton recently co mpleted its first co mprehensive Corporate Asset 
Management Plan (CAMP). Like most mun icipalities across Canada , the results of 
the CAMP indicate that the current levels of financial contributions for capital repair 
and replacement are inadequate to fully fund the anticipated capital requirements over 
the next ten years. The infrastructure deficits are not uniform across all service areas; 
for so me services, such as Fac ilities, exis ting fu nding leve ls are like ly suffic ient to 
maintain the City’s assets in good condition. Conversely, services such as Stormwater, 
Transportation and Transit may require significant increases in funding.  

The City maintains asset replacement reserves to plan for long-term asset management 
needs, stab ilize annual fluctu ations in funding requiremen ts, and prevent sudden 
spikes in property taxes, rates and debt  levels. Current reserve balances and 2016 
budget contributions for these reserves are illustrated in Table 11. 

Table 11 
City of Brampton Key Asset Replacement Reserve Funds 

Reserve # Reserve Description Sept. 30, 2016 
Balance

2016 Budget 
Contribution 

4 Replacement of Asset $3,634,000 $37,168,000

10 Civic Centre Renovations $800,000 $218,000

12 Land Proceeds Reserve $769,000 $0

58 Theatre Capital Improvements $157,000 $75,000

Total $5,36 0,000 $37,461,000 

The Asset Repair and Replacemen t Reserve ( Reserve 4) represen ts the City’s most 
utilized asset replacement reserve. The 2016 operating budget included a $37.2 million 
contribution to this reserve, including a 2 per cent infrastructure levy increase of $7.9 
million.  

Funds in Reserve 4 tend to be spent quickly; as a result, only small balances are carried 
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forward from one year to the  next. Reserves 10 and 58 are smaller d edicated capital 
reserves intended for facilities and theatre capital improvements, respectively. 

Figure 22 provides an overall forecast for asset replacement reserves including annual 
contributions, draws, an d balance. With potential draws exceeding contributions in 
the near term, a growing negative b alance is anticipated. The negative balance then 
begins to sh rink in 202 3 as contrib utions exceed draws. C ouncil may mitigate the 
negative balances shown in the 2018-2023 pe riod by deferring projects, borrowing 
internally or issuing debt. 

Figure 22

Council has been proactive by in creasing the annual tax supported co ntribution to 
Reserve 4 by 2 per cent of the tax levy each year. This 2 per cent infrastructure levy is 
spent on an annual basis. The Fiscal Impact Model assumes that the City will continue 
the practice of an  annual 2 p er cent infrastructure levy increase,  resulting in steady 
annual re serve contribu tion inc reases of approximately $8  to $9 million per ye ar. 
Similar infrastru cture levies a re imposed in  a number o f municip alities a cross the 
GTA, including the City of Mississa uga, the Region of Peel, the City of Markham, 
and the Town of Richmond Hill. Similar to  Brampton, these infrastructure levie s 
generally range from an additional 0.5 to 2  per cent of th e tax levy per year. Fu rther 
detail on these levies is provided in Appendix A.4.  
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Infrastructure Gap 

The following parag raphs summarize Sectio n 6 of the CAMP that was prep ared by 
Hemson and City Staff in concert with the LTFP model. 

The infrastructure gap is the difference between the investment needs of infrastructure 
(based on age and condition) and the for ecasted capital current funding available for 
asset renewal. The increase in available capital funding id entified in e ach year is a 
result of annual increase to the infrastructure levy, which is based on 2 per cent of the 
tax levy. 

The infrastructure gap estimate is derived  from 2016 data and projected for the next 
ten years. Over the co ming decade, the C ity of Brampton forecasts exp enditures of 
about $1.13 billion to address th e life cycle needs of its as sets. This is comprised of 
$786.5 million in infrastructure levy fund ing, $317.1 million in Federal Gas Tax 
funding, and $18.8 million in existing reserve fund balances.  

This level o f investment will result in the infrastructu re gap reaching approximately 
$650 millio n by 2025, up from its current le vel of $200 million (Figure 23). The 
analysis do es not consider expenditure s re quired to address gro wth, servic e 
improvements, or inflation.  

It is important to note that Figu re 23 diffe rs slightly fro m Figure 22, shown earlier. 
Figure 23 includes Federal Gas Tax funding but does not inc lude replacement shares 
associated with Animal Serv ices, growth-r elated studies, or th e City’s cu rrently 
unfunded capital projects. Further, this information reflects the first phase of the City’s 
CAMP process. Ongoin g work th rough 2017 w ill result in furth er detail regarding 
anticipated service levels and planned spending. 
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Figure 23

The Figure above displays the following information: 

 Need: The blue bars re present to tal requi red investment to maintain existing 
assets, according to various asset useful life and replacement cost assumptions. 

 Budget Average: The red bars represent the total planned budget for capital asset 
life-cycle funding, based on existing funding commitments.  

 Cumulative Gap : The green line represen ts the sum tota l of the d ifferences 
between the total required investment and the total planned budget. The current 
infrastructure gap rep resents the a mount of investmen t today that would be 
required to  addre ss th e risk repre sented by a ssets ne aring the  end of the ir 
estimated u seful liv es. These need s do not include allo wances for growth, 
inflation or servic e improvements. Ba sed on current funding plans, the  
infrastructure gap is p rojected to grow st eadily over most o f the next decade,  
levelling off toward the latter part of the 10-year period. 

The growing infra structure g ap can mainly  be attribu ted to the  insufficient 
investments planned for transportation services, stormwater, and transit services. It is 
important to recognize that much o f the accumulated infrastructure gap is related to 
the existing backlog of “overdue” infra structure requirements in 2016 and 2017. B y 
the end of the 10-year planning period (in 2025), the City’s pr ojected expenditures 
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nearly equal the investment needed. Table 12 below provides a detailed breakdown of 
the contributors to both the current and projected infrastructure gaps by City service 
area. Funding for years 2016-2019 has been based on the budget requ ests for each 
service area and funding for years 2020-2025 has been distributed to the service areas 
based on the proportional share of the identified need. 

Table 12 

Replacement Value and Infrastructure Gap by Service Area 

Service Replacement 
Value

Infrastructure Gap 

2016 % of Total Gap 2025 % of Total Gap 

IT $56,945,000 $5,477,000 2.9% $16,540,000 2.6%

Facilities $979,910,000 $5,547,000 2.9% $41,632,000 6.6%

Transit $352,277,000 $25,491,000 13.3% $127,718,000 20.4%

Fire $27,730,000 $7,599,000 4.0% $11,406,000 1.8%

Fleet $49,685,000 $15,257,000 7.9% $34,400,000 5.5%

Transportation 
Services

$2,100,751,000 $100,892,000 52.6% $231,513,000 37.0%

Stormwater $1,077,349,000 $21,691,000 11.3% $106,307,000 17.0%

Parks & 
Recreation

$430,708,000 $10,005,000 5.2% $56,770,000 9.1%

Total $5,075,355,000 $191,959,000 100% $626,287,000 100% 

The concern over an infrastructure gap is not so much that it exists, but how this gap 
changes over the long-term. In fact, maintaining a controlled “gap” is likely indicative 
of pruden t financial management.  There is  no standard  to evaluate what is an 
acceptable municipal infrastructure gap. As Brampton’s ex isting infrastructure gap of 
approximately $200 million represen ts less th an 4 per cent of the $5.1 billion asset 
base (land exclusive), the City’s gap could be considered well managed.  

While Bra mpton’s infrastructu re levy is among the high est o f the municipa lities 
reviewed, it still do es not address full y address the cumu lative asset management 
deficit. The CAMP indicate s that in orde r fully fund a ll of the City’s asset 
replacements, an increase in  the infrastructure levy to 4.7 per cent of the tax levy 
would be needed. 

At this time, the asset management requirements identified in the CAMP are largely 
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age-based. Over time, the City will update the funding requirements as more condition 
and risk based data becomes available. 

Table 13 

Funding Gap Metrics 

Metric 201 6 Value 
Infrastructure Gap 

2016 216 2 025 

 Total Gap $191,959,000 $626,287,000

Population 627,9 00 $306 $997 

Population and Employment 834,7 00 $230 $750 

Table 13 above presents the funding gap by population and population  an d 
employment. The gap at 2025 corresponds to about $1,000 per person. 

To provide a point of comparison, the City’s annual amortization of capital assets has 
been in the order of $1 20 million each yea r. By the year 20 21, the City’s budgeted  
contributions for asset replacement are expected to equal this amount.  

As other municipalities address their asset management deficiencies, Brampton should 
not be at a competitive disadvantage by co ntinuing to increase its asset management 
contributions over the next 10 years.

The City of Brampton is widely regarded for its recreation facilities, its inter-connected 
network of parks, its tra nsit system, and its gene ral quality of life. Additionally, the 
City of Bra mpton’s ‘AAA’ cred it rating  has been rea ffirmed, which is reflective o f 
S&P’s opinion of Brampton’s very strong economy, budgetary performances, low debt 
burden and  exceptional liqu idity. T he con cern with the analys is p resented in  this 
report is that the current infrastructure gap is projected to significantly increase over 
the next ten years, indicating that planned inv estment in a sset life cycl e initiatives 
does not sufficiently add ress the nee ds of th e City’s infrastru cture. As a result, asset 
failures can be expected to increase along with a corresponding drop in service levels. 
The CAMP is intended to ensure actions are in place to manage the infrastructure to 
provide acceptable levels of service. Collectively, the actions of the City are expected 
to address the growing gap.  

One important consideration in the City’s preparation of the capital forecast is th e 
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City’s capacity for planning and project management related to the necessary work. In 
this regard, an asse t management p lan may in dicate that $100 millio n in capital 
expenditures are required, while the City may not have the ability to plan, tender, and 
manage that volume of projec ts. Additional staffing and consulting resources and/or 
alternative capita l delivery methods may also b e required to help the City addre ss 
funding gaps. Forward thinking capital delivery planning will be necessary. 

H. CORPORATE RESERVES 

For the purposes of the LTFP, the City’s co rporate, non-capital, reserves have been 
grouped into four general categories. An  overview of these reserve cat egories is  
provided below, including notable existing re serve policies as well as 10-y ear reserve 
balance forecasts. 

1. Financial Strategy Reserves 

This category includes the following reserves: 

 Legacy Fund: A balance of $100 million is maintained within this reserve fund, 
resulting from the sale of Brampton Hydro Corporation in 2001. Interest earned 
on the balance, targeted at $4.5 million annually, is used to offset tax levy needs. 
Additional interest revenue earned beyond this target is transferred to the Interest 
Rate Stabilization reserve fund. 

 Community Investment Fund: This reserve fund was originally established with 
a $100 million balance, also from the sale of Brampton Hydro Corporation. The 
principal a mount is a vailable fo r direc t spe nding on community oriented  
initiatives a nd other n on-recurring expe nditures after con sideration h as been 
given to  all alternative funding so urces. Similar to  the Legacy Fund,  interest 
earned on the balance on an annual basis may be used to offse t tax levy needs. 
Interest income is targeted at $4.5 million and additional interest revenue earned 
beyond this target is transferred to the Interest Rate Stabilization reserve fund. 

 Interest Rate Stab ilization: The balance of this re serve fund, which was 
approximately $12.6 million at the beginning of 2016, is protected for use in 
mitigating any shortfalls in investment income associated with the Legacy Fund 
and Community Investment Fund. 

As shown in Figure 24, should current use of the Financial Strategy Reserves continue, 
a relatively consistent balance is expected to be maintained over the coming 10-year 
period. A continuatio n of annual budgeted  contribu tions to the Interest Rate 
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Stabilization reserve of $300,000 are assumed to continue throughout this period.  

Should the City choose to draw down the Legacy Fund, a loss of up to $4.5 million in 
annual investment income can be expected until the reserve balance is replenished. 

Figure 24

2. Tax Stabilization Reserves 

This category includes the General Rate Stabilization Reserve , which is used on an 
annual basis to mitiga te tax p ressures associated with majo r unforeseen events. The 
City maintains a target bala nce equivalent to 1 0 per cent o f budgeted gross annual 
operating and capital expe nditures, estimated at $80.8 million for 2017. The 2017 
opening balance of $66.8 million represents  a shortfall of approximately $14 millio n 
from the target balanc e. A shortfa ll in th is reserve balance has implica tions on the 
City’s ability to fund itself during an economic downturn. 

Brampton’s practice of mainta ining a targ et balance that takes into ac count both 
operating and capital expenditures is unique. It is more common for municipalities to 
use a target balance which is based on a percentage o f the operating b udget or own 
source revenues; some examples include the Cities of Mississauga, Vaughan, and Barrie 
as described in Section IV.  

A reserve forecast is shown in Figure 25. The $4.4 million draw in 2017 accounts for 
the Environmental Assessment Stu dy for the potentia l Hurontario c orridor LRT 
extension, as per Council’s February 15, 2017 decision. 
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Figure 25

3. Strategic and Economic Development Reserves 

This category includes a range of reserves targeted toward community and economic 
development initiatives. For example, the Peel Memorial Hospital reserve is intended 
to support the new Peel Memo rial Centre for Integrated Health and Wellness; an 
annual tax contribution of app roximately $9.8 million is b eing made to this reserv e 
which began in 2013 and ends in 2018. 

Figure 26 provides a 10-year forecast of Strategic and Economic Development annual 
reserve contributions, draws, and closin g balance. Draws in 2017 ($41 million) and 
2019 ($20 million) are expected for funding of the hospital. 
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Figure 26

4. Operating Reserves 

A wide range of reserves is included within the Operating Reserve category, including 
the Municipal Elections reserve intended to spread costs between elections, the Self 
Insurance of Deductibles  rese rve intended to address g rowing insu rance co sts 
associated with the City’s growing infrastructure base, a nd a number of rese rves 
associated with employee wages, salaries and benefits (e.g. Periodic 27th Bi-weekly Pay 
Dates, Conversion of Employee Sick Leave), among others. 

Figure 27 p rovides a 1 0-year forec ast of Op erating Rese rves annual contribu tions, 
draws, and closing balance.  
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Figure 27

I. DEBT MANAGEMENT 

Tax supported external debt can  be us ed to fund growth, replacement, and 
enhancement projects. For equity purposes, debt is best used for projects that provide 
benefits ov er a  longe r timeframe so  that the b urden of ca pital co st is distrib uted 
between the current taxpayer and future rate payers.  

The amount of debt a  City can carry is set by provinc ial re gulations to ensure 
municipalities continue  to op erate in a fiscally sound manner. The Municipal Act 
restricts debt terms to the lesser o f 40 year s or the use ful life of the asset. The Act 
further mandates that a municipality’s annual debt repayment must not exceed 25 per 
cent of ann ual own-source revenues. For 2016, the City’s total debt charges are 
estimated at $7.0 million; a very small number  given the C ity’s size. This equates to 
5.6 per cent of the total allowable annu al repayment limit of $124.7 million as 
identified by the Ministry. 

Overall, the City is considered to be in good fiscal standing with very strong budgetary 
performance and low debt. As a result, Stan dard & Poor’s has r ecently reaffirmed a 
‘AAA’ credit rating and stable outlook for the City of Brampton. Brampton is one of 
only six municipalities in Canada to ha ve this rating. An excerpt from S&P Global 
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Ratings Report, October 24 2016 is provided below: 

The rating reflec ts S&P Global Ra tings' assessment of the  City's very strong  
and well diversified e conomy, exc eptional liq uidity, ve ry strong bud getary 
performance, and strong revenue-sid e bud getary flex ibility. The rating also  
reflects our view of the very predictable and well-balanced local government 
framework, our opinion of th e positive impact of Brampton's strong financial 
management on its credit profile, and the city's very low debt and contingent 
liabilities. We believe  that restric ted expenditure flexibility mitig ates these  
strengths somewhat. 

Appendix A.5 provides a comparison of de bt charges in Brampton against a number 
of GTA municipalities. A review of debt limit and debt term policies is also provided, 
which may be used to asse ss Brampton’s cu rrent prac tices of limiting  annual deb t 
repayment to 12.5 per cent of own source reve nues and limiting the debt term to the 
lesser of 30 years or the estimated useful life of the asset. 

The City’s current practice is to avoid ta x supported debt for re placement projects. 
This allows the City to use its debt capacity for strategic projects that increase service 
levels or growth-related projects that are ineligible for development charges funding. 
Strategic projects typic ally prov ide a retu rn on investme nt such as reduction in  
operating costs. Capacity is also available for unforeseen critical asset failures, should 
the need arise. This practice may b e revisited if the infrastructure gap persists after 
other measures have been taken. 

It should also be noted that the City does make use of internal borrowing (4 per cent 
of 2016 capital funding), which can be an effective way of addressing short-term cash 
flow shortfalls. Internal borrowing must be repaid through the operating budget. 

The Fiscal Impact Model that has been developed as part of this LTFP study is designed 
to analyze alternative expenditure and revenue scenarios, based on an extensive set of 
assumptions and inputs.  One of the  key outpu ts of the mod el is a fo recast of annual 
debt payments. It is no ted that under the b ase scenario a ssumed for the purposes of 
this report, no additional debt is anticipated over the coming 10-year period. However, 
City sta ff may use the model to te st the imp acts that cou ld be assoc iated with a n 
expanded use of long-term debt. 

Should the City choose  to mov e forward with strategic  capital projects, such a s the 
Hurontario corrido r LRT extensio n and Queen Street LRT/BRT projects, debt 
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financing may be necessary.  The example sh own in Figure 28 illustra tes po tential 
annual debt payments for City co sts of $419 million, or a 33.3 per cent share of the 
total estimated project costs. This amount has been split evenly into two debt te rms: 
the first would begin in  2019 to  account for an y initial costs, and the second would 
begin in 2022 to account for the remainder of the construction costs. An interest rate 
of 3.4 per cent and debt term of 25 years are assumed.  

Figure 28 

Under this scenario, ann ual debt payments would total approximately $ 12.5 million 

from 2019 to 2021, then increase to $25.0 million from 2022 to 2043. Followin g 

completion of the first debt term,  debt payments would again be reduced to $12.5 

million from 2044 to 2046. 

Debt charges of $25.0 would represent roughly 14 per cent of the City’s forecast 2022 

Provincial debt limit, or roughly $35 in de bt charges per capita . As indicated by the 

comparator information  in Appendix A .5, this would still re present a relatively 

conservative amount as compared w ith ot her la rge GTA municipalities. However,  

consideration should be given to the impact of significant annual debt charge increases 
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on the City ’s flex ibility and resilie ncy, pa rticularly re lated to its prep aredness in 

responding to an unforeseen financial crisis or shock. If interest rates were to increase 

to 5 per cent, which is closer to historical averages, the City’s annual debt service costs 

would be $29.5 million. 

It is noted that the Fiscal Impact Model allows City staff to test the impacts of various 
additional debt scenarios as needed. 
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IV KEY DIRECTIONS AND POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS 

Key issues that arose through the long-range financial planning process are related to 
growing asset repair and replacement needs and the feasibility of undertaking a number 
of major potential capital projects over the coming decade. The Fiscal Impact Model 
analysis, in conjunction  with  a review of the  City o f Brampton’s curr ent f inancial 
practices and policies and key financial indicators among comparable municipalities, 
has re sulted in a set of polic y re commendations to impro ve the City ’s financ ial 
sustainability. These policy recommendations have been grouped under the following 
10 key directions, or general rules to guide the City’s financial decisions making: 

A. Make decisions on capital investme nts based on strategic priorities and financial 
impacts 

B. Promote economic growth 

C. Review the City’s approach to user fees 

D. Work to maintain grant revenues 

E. Continue to use development charges to the full extent permitted 

F. Maintain the City’s infrastructure assets 

G. Continue the use of reserves and reserve funds 

H. Explore opportunities for alternative revenue tools 

I. Continue to explore alternative options to streamline service delivery 

J. Consider issuing debt for major long-term assets 

A. MAKE DEC ISIONS ON CAPIT AL IN VESTMENTS BASED ON STRATEGIC 
PRIORITIES AND FINANCIAL IMPACTS 

The City of Brampton benefits from a position where many of its anticipated financial 
challenges are related to significant planned or potential service level increases, rather 
than challenges associated with ma intaining its existing se rvice leve ls. As a re sult, 
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while this study has identified a number of potential tax rate pressures over the coming 
years, taxpa yers will b enefit fro m improved serv ices such as effic ient and reliable  
transit services and improved fire and emergency response times.  

That being said, there are limita tions to th e City’s available funding sources which  
should be considered. Decisions o n capital investment should be made based on an 
understanding of overall financial impacts and the City’s strategic priorities. Decisions 
can be assisted by the following recommendations: 

1. Prepare and approve a 10-year capital fo recast along with the annual budget 
submission. A 10-y ear capital forecas t will improve the  ongoing use and 
accuracy of the LTFP Fiscal Impact Model, and help staff to better understand 
the potential financial impacts of planned capital projects. 

2. Improve ca pital repo rting capabilities by categorizing pro jects as gro wth, 
service level enhancement, repair and replacement, and also identifying a sset 
hierarchy categories in capital project submissions. 

3. Include the operating cost and long-term repair and replacement implications 
of each major capital project submission. 

4. Develop and imple ment capital pro ject prioritization me trics to rank ca pital 
projects. Th is is a  prac tice that is e mployed by  many municipa lities a cross 
Canada. Some examp les of prioritiza tion me trics and other method s are 
included in Appendix A.6 and may be co nsidered for application in the City 
of Brampton. 

B. PROMOTE ECONOMIC GROWTH 

The City of Brampton has experienced rapid growth over recent years, and growth is 
expected to  rema in re latively stro ng ove r the  coming de cade. The City’s fu ture 
economic p rosperity is direc tly lin ked to its a bility to p rovide and mainta in th e 
infrastructure and services necessary to support the existing community as a whole as  
well as attract new businesses and economic growth.  

In order to finance and mainta in the necessary infrastructure and se rvices, the City 
will need to continue  to attrac t new de velopment to p rovide fo r an expanded 
assessment base, and in particu lar strive to expand the non-residential share of th e 
total assessment base. The following reco mmendations are geared toward retainin g 
and supporting the growth of existing local businesses and employment sectors, while 
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attracting more high value employment activity to Brampton: 

1. Consider the findings, objectives an d recommendations of the City’s 2016 
Employment Lands P olicy Study, Phase I and 2015-2018 Economic 
Development Plan. Key recommendations include the following: 

a. To better protect Brampton’s exi sting supply of emplo yment land , 
consider strengthening  and clarif ying ex isting employment land  
conversion policies. 

b. Seek opportunities for partnerships with local educational institutions to 
provide local businesses with a pipeline to emerging high skilled workers, 
with a pa rticular foc us on emergi ng sectors such a s advanced  
manufacturing. As an example, Sheridan College’s Centre for Advanced 
Manufacturing and Design Technology partners with local firms for design 
competitions, and tailors its educational programs to meet industry needs. 

c. Integrate la nd use policy dec isions with econo mic d evelopment issu es, 
particularly those ra ised through prev ious consultations with the local 
business community. 

d. Consider th e develop ment of a Co mmunity Improvement Plan (CIP ) 
geared toward identifying and attr acting key employment sectors in  
strategic locations. Appropriate financial incentive programs may include 
tax increment equivalent grants, wherein a grant equal to a percentage of 
the municipal tax increment is provided, typically on a declining rate basis 
over a specified period of  time (e.g.  10 years).  Such incentive programs 
have been imple mented by th e City of Toronto (Imag ination, 
Manufacturing, Innovation and Technology program) and  the City of 
Vaughan (CIP for office development in th e Vaughan Metropolitan 
Centre and the Weston Road & Highway 7 Primary Centre). 

2. Continue to explore opportunities fo r land use policy changes to support 
employment growth through Phase II of the Employment Lands Policy Study. 

3. Continue to work with existing businesses and related associations to identify 
any barriers to business activity and to support and encourage their expansion. 

4. Consider reviewing tax ratios for the various property classes, in consideration 
of the po tential impacts of a tax ratio shift on the City’s co mpetitiveness for 
businesses. 
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5. Set a reaso nable re sidential to no n-residential asse ssment ratio targe t (e.g. 
80:20 per cent unweighted) and incorporat e this objective into all planning  
studies. 

Should the City choose to move forward w ith development of a CIP to incentiv ize 
non-residential development, anticipated annual costs associated with these financial 
incentives may be in the order of $3.25 millio n. This amo unt has b een calcu lated 
based on the per capita revenue loss associated with the City of Vaughan’s recent CIP.

C. REVIEW THE CITY’S APPROACH TO USER FEES 

The following principles should be considered when determining the applicability and 
scope of setting user fees: 

 Benefits Received Pr inciple: Those individuals/households who receiv e the 
benefit of a good or service should pay the fee necessary to supply that good or 
service according to the level or extent they use or benefit from the service. 

 Cost Recovery Principle: The full cost of providing a good or service including 
operating expenses, administrative costs, overhead, capital expenses (including 
depreciation), should be the sta rting point when calculatin g the app ropriate 
user fee. It is recognized that factors such as being competitively priced within 
the local market, should be considered when establishing user fees and charges. 

 Capital Assets – Full Life  Cycle  Costing: The City has a valuable base of 
infrastructure and assets.  However, over time as these assets depreciate they  
will require long-term repair and replacement.  It is incumbent upon the City 
to properly manage the assets and ensure  they are main tained in a “state of 
good repair”.  Full life cycle costs should be considered when determining user 
fees to ensure adequate asset management/replacement monies are available in 
the future. 

 General Tax Supported Principle: Services and goods that are provided by a 
municipality and benefit society as a whole, property tax payers should pay for 
those benefits. 

Among th e best pra ctices estab lished by the Government Fin ance Offic ers 
Association (GFOA) are that the full cost of providing a service should be calculated 
when determining the basis for se tting user fees. The full cost of prov iding service is 
described below:  

 Direct Costs: Generally include costs directly associated with providing the good 
or service, including staff wages and benefits and administration costs; 
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 Indirect Co sts: Include costs of op erations an d maintena nce. This c an also 
include for the use of capital facilities; and 

 Indirect Costs (Corporate Overhead):  Include costs incu rred by corporate and 
administration departments to  support the serv ices provided. The alloca tion of 
these costs across municipal depa rtments/programs can be done on the basis of 
different fa ctors such as sha res o f corporate tota l emp loyment, gross/ne t 
expenditures, etc. 

Certain se rvices prov ided should be fully funded by user fees without property tax 
support. Typically, full cost r ecovery user fees are appli cable on goods and services 
where the full benefits received principle applies and where there is ability to levy the 
charge without comprising the City’s overall corporate goals or competitiveness with 
similar jurisdictions. For example, in recreation services, there is a clear nexus between 
the fee charged and the service provided, however, this is often an area where the fee 
charged is largely subsidized to encourage participation and promote healthy living. 

The City of Brampton would benefit from a detailed, comprehensive review of its user 
fees. The purpose o f the following reco mmendations and policy examples fo r 
consideration is to establish a consistent and transparent approach to considering and 
establishing user fees in the City of Brampton: 

1. While use r fees a re p redominantly used to fund operating costs, some 
municipalities have small contributions to capital costs embedded within their 
user fe es. F or example,  the Town of Newma rket inc ludes a small c apital 
surcharge within recreation rates to  help fund capita l replacements and 
enhancements. The City of Brampton may consider allocating a portion of user 
fee revenues toward capital improvements similar to the Town of Newmarket. 
However, any change to recreation user fee policy should consider impacts on 
participation rates, p articularly with regard  to Brampton’s vulnerable 
communities. 

2. Establish service categories that direct recreation fees be set to give priority to 
specific programs and user groups, and ensure that low-income participants can 
access financial support. For example, basic  services can be set at subsid ized 
rates while enhanced or premium services are charged to ensure cost recovery 
targets are met.   

3. The City’s existing fee structure employs dynamic pricing for arena rentals, and 
it may be worthwhile to consider adopting a similar approach for other rentals 
and recreation services in the City  for deman d management purposes. For 
example, the fees associated with baseball diamonds can be differentiated based 
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on several qualifying factors, such as lit vs unlit, junior vs. premium fields and 
prime vs. non-prime hours. The prime and non-prime rate approach is used in 
a number of municipalit ies (Markham, Toronto, Ba rrie) to encourage a more 
efficient use of resources. 

4. Through the Stormwater Financing Strategy, continue to explore the option 
to shift the funding of this service from property taxes to utility rates.  

5. Although Brampton Transit rates currently in-force are generally comparable 
to other GTA municipalities, the City  could look to alternative pricing 
methods to boost ridership and revenues. 

6. As the City’s last rev iew of devel opment a pplication review fees was 
undertaken over 10 years ago, the City should re-examine if a clear nexus 
between fees charged and services provided still exist. 

7. Consider establishing  a  rate stab ilization re serve fund, simila r to the one  
established for building code serv ices, for planning and development services 
to better provide for revenue fluctuations.   

8. Strive to ensure that license and permit rates are at full cost recovery. 

D. WORK TO MAINTAIN GRANT REVENUES 

With significant planned transit inv estments and growing asset manage ment needs, 
grants from the p rovincial and federal levels of government will become an 
increasingly important revenue source for the City of Brampton. The City should work 
to take full advantage of senior government support through the following tactics: 

1. Continue to  work with AMO to en sure federa l and provincial g as fun ding 
continues indefinitely.   

2. Work with Peel area municipalities to continue regional transfer of Federal Gas 
Tax funding to Brampton, Mississauga and Caledon.  

3. Maintain a list of p riority pro jects that could b e eligible fo r Phase 2 o f the 
Federal Infrastructure program. 

1) Continue to work with Metro linx and the Province to secu re funding for a 
Hurontario corridor LRT extension and a Queen Street LRT/BRT. 

2) Where possible, use grants for non-development charges eligible projects such 
as replacement shares, and ineligible services such as culture and tourism. Since 
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Transit is a  capped de velopment charges se rvice, it is also rea sonable to 
continue to  use gran ts for the de velopment charges po st-period shares o f 
growth-related projects. 

E. CONTINUE TO  USE  DEVELO PMENT CHARGES TO THE FULL EXTENT 
PERMITTED 

Development charges are a critical componen t of the LTFP. The City of Brampton 
generally u ses development charges to the max imum extent, and the re are limited 
ways to increase revenues. However, at the time of its next development charges by-
law update, the City will need to  comply with significant recen t amendments to the 
Development Charges Act. Of these amendments, the most notable change the City 
must consider is the forward-looking service level for transit.  It should be noted that 
the City has already changed  its capital budgeting process to remove th e 10 per cent 
discount for transit capital projects. 

To continue to maximize its u se of development charges and therefore minimize the 
impact of g rowth on e xisting taxp ayers, the City should  conside r the followin g 
recommendations: 

1. Ensure supp orting tran sit back ground studies accompany the City’s next 
development charges update. Based on Hemson’s recent experience preparing 
transit development charges updates in other municipalities, it is beneficial to 
have an up-to-date transportation master plan (TMP) that can underpin the 
analysis. Specifically, the TMP should include: 

a. Ridership projections for each capital forecast scenario; 

b. Forecast modal splits including any behavioural differences between new 
residents and employees and the existing base; and 

c. A detailed  asset man agement plan for tran sit tha t considers non-
infrastructure solu tions, ma intenance activities, re newal and 
rehabilitation activ ities, replacement activities, dispo sal activities an d 
expansion activities. 

2. The City of Ottawa, City of London, Region of Waterloo and Region of York 
are in the process of un dertaking development charges by-law updates under 
the framework of the new legisla tion. The City should monitor these studies 
and integrate best practices  into its subsequent developmen t charges update. 
However, it is noted  that the a dditional d evelopment charge s re venue 
potential u nder the amended leg islation ma y not be as significant as the  
municipal sector had hoped during the legislative consultation period.  
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3. Continue to track employment trends in industrial areas using the employment 
survey and other means. 

F. MAINTAIN THE CITY’S INFRASTRUCTURE ASSETS 

In the current fiscal context, it is lik ely unrealistic to expect the City to  address the 
infrastructure deficit in the short-term. Accordingly, a long-term funding strategy that 
identifies options for ad dressing current and future asse t expenditure requirements is 
needed. The City shou ld consider the recommendations of the Corporate  Asse t 
Management Plan, Section 6: F inancing Strategy. Key reco mmendations are 
highlighted as follows: 

1. At a minimum, Council should ma intain the scheduled annual Reserv e 4 
contribution increases equal to 2 per cent of the tax levy per year. 

2. Undertake Department Asset Management Plans to improve the reliability of 
City-wide Asset Management Plan documentation. 

3. Define service levels under each service area to be approved by Council, similar 
to those approved for Fire services, for use in prioritizing projects. 

4. Continue to fully draw down the Re placement of Asset Reserve F und as  
needed on an annual basis to apply to repair and replacement projects. 

5. Identify and take advantage of opportuniti es to partner with other private or 
public organizations to deliver infrastructure services. 

6. Explore opportunities to apply fo r other eligib le Federal, Provincial, or third 
party funding. 

7. Consider judicious use of debt financing if an d when any risk levels are 
becoming critical. 

8. Indicate th e long-term asset rep lacement con tribution w hen new growth-
related assets are approved by Council.   

G. CONTINUE THE USE OF RESERVES AND RESERVE FUNDS 

The City of Brampton’s use of a variety of  discretionary reserves and reserve funds 
provide a sound basis for financial planni ng. These practices will co ntinue to b e 
critical in ensuring the City’s financial stability and sustainability. 
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General Rate Stabilization Reserve 

As capital expenditures can vary from year to year and in some cases can be deferred, 
it is recommended tha t the City o f Brampton consider adjusting  its ta rget General 
Rate Stabilization Reserve balance to align with common practices. For example: 

 The City of Mississauga’s Long Range Financial Plan recommends that a balance 
equivalent to 10 to 15 per cen t of own source revenues (or 6 to 8 weeks of own 
source reve nues) is ma intained within its Gen eral Contin gencies Reserve. If 
applied to the City of Brampton, a target balance of 12.5 per cent of 2017 own 
source revenues would translate to approximately $78 million. 

 The City of Barrie’s Tax Rate Stab ilization Reserve ma intains a minimum 
balance of 5 per cent of gross op erating revenues, excluding transfers to capital, 
specific re serves, and de bt principa l repa yments. Annual co ntributions to this 
reserve consist of 50 per cent of the tax rate supported op erating surp luses. If 
applied to Brampton, this would result in  a target balance of approximately $63 
million. 

 The City of Vaughan’s Tax Stabilization Reserve maintains a target balance equal 
to 10 per cent of own source revenues. If applied to Brampton, this would resu lt 
in a target balance of approximately $62 million. 

Any excess balance may then be redirected to asset repair and replacement or major 
unfunded growth-related projects. 

Legacy Fund 

It is recommended that the City consider using the $100 million Legacy Fund reserve 
balance for a variety of economic development or special projects, such as the potential 
university or the Riverwalk projects, as necessary. As noted previously, a drawdown of 
this reserve could result in  a loss of up to $4.5 million in annual investment income 
until the reserve balance is replenished. 

H. EXPLORE OPPORTUNITIES FOR ALTERNATIVE REVENUE TOOLS 

The Municipal Act is currently being reviewed and considerations are being made to 
provide other municipalities with certain tools granted to Toronto under the City of 
Toronto Act. These tools include vehicle registration fees, cigarette and alcohol taxes, 
entertainment taxes and road pricing. While these tools are unlikely to be available in 
the short to  mid  te rm, the City of Brampton should work with AM O and o ther 
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municipalities to help move the process forward. 

I. CONTINUE TO EXPLORE ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS TO  STREAMLINE SERVICE 
DELIVERY  

Over the coming decade, growing operating and capital cost are expected to rise arising 
from the need to provide services to a growing community as well as upward pressure 
on the City’s Municipal Price Index. The City of Brampton’s performance in terms of 
operational efficiency is generally in line with other munici palities, and the City has 
been seeking to further streamline operations through recent and ongoing efforts such 
as the Corporate Asset Management Plan and this Long Term Financial Plan, which 
will encourage greater interdepartmental coordination and long-te rm planning and 
decision making. The City should contin ue to undertake  operationa l reviews to 
identify opportunities to reduce costs while  maintaining or improving services. The 
following approaches are recommended: 

1. Continue to look at opportu nities to share capital fa cilities with the Region 
(e.g. Fire/EMS stations) and other area municipalities (e.g. shared Fire training 
arrangements). 

2. Continue to explore opportunities to work with local schoo l boards on the 
shared use of facilities. 

3. Explore the viability o f providing tran sit services through a private operator. 
The City may look to current practices in York Region as an example. 

4. Continue to explore opportunities to c oordinate transit service s on routes 
shared with neighbouring municipalities. 

5. Undertake reviews of City prog rams on a regular, rotating ba sis, through the 
use of value-for-money audits, to ensure services are delivered in a cost effective 
and efficient manne r. These rev iews should identify  cha nging dema nd for 
services a rising from sh ifts in demographics and development patterns and 
should recommend program changes as warranted. 

6. Update financial model inputs regu larly and re view assumptions about long-
term growth every five years.  

J. CONSIDER ISSUING DEBT FOR MAJOR LONG-TERM ASSETS 

As discussed in Section III, the Province limits the use of long-term debt to financing 
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capital assets and annual municipal debt payments cannot exceed 25 per cent of own 
source revenue. However, the City of Brampton has strict debt management policies 
and practices in place and current debt levels are far below the Provincial debt limit. 

It is reco mmended that the City, while ma intaining its current  debt management 
policies, consider expanding upon its use of debt as follows: 

1. Completion of the Peel Memorial Hospital levy in 2018 could presen t an 
opportunity for the City to begin long-term debt payments for major strategic 
projects, suc h as the Hurontario cor ridor LRT extension an d/or the Qu een 
Street LRT/BRT projec t, while  mitigatin g so me of the associated  tax  rate 
pressures. 

2. The City should contin ue its current pr actice of avoiding tax supported debt 
for rep lacement projects, excep t where it is deemed appropriate to address 
significant backlogs or one-time needs. It may be appropriate to issue debt for 
major asset repair and replace ment projects in the short-term to help a ddress 
the City’s significant and growing infrastructure gap. In particular, debt may be 
considered for transportation, transit, and stormwater projects. 

In expanding its use o f debt, the City should  have a clear understa nding of the 
implications and risks involved. In particular, development charges supported debt is 
impacted b y future growth rates.  In th e ev ent that fu ture development charges 
revenues do  not meet foreca sted a mounts, development charges supported debt 
payments w ould need to be supplemented  with tax supported fundin g. Therefore, 
higher debt levels could result in an in creased vulnerability to po tential economic 
events, such as a recession . To mitigate these  risks, th e following reco mmendations 
are suggested: 

3. The City may use the L TFP Fiscal Imp act Model to study the potential tax 
impacts of any sign ificant additional developm ent charges supported debt, 
should development charges revenue decline below forecasted amounts 

4. Development charges supported debt term s should generally be limited  to 10 
to 15 ye ars for most se rvices. Capital projects with excep tionally long  life-
cycles, such as LRT infrastructure, may warrant lengthier debt terms. 

5. Higher o rder transit pro jects, transit maintenance and stora ge facilitie s and  
recreation centres would be the most logical projects for development charges 
backed debt issuance. 
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V CONCLUSION AND NEXT STEPS 

The LTFP process has resulted in a comp rehensive understanding of the City of 
Brampton’s current and foreca st financial position, how its c urrent financial policies 
and prac tices a re pe rforming and  how they compa re with other majo r GTA 
municipalities, and ho w current p ractices may be impro ved to supp ort the  City’s 
financial sustainability.  

Of the reco mmendations outlined  in Sec tion IV, a number of actions should be  
considered immediate o r sh ort-term priorities. Specifi cally, the following actions 
should be taken by Council within the next two years: 

 As part of the 2018 budget, develop a 10-year capital forecast for all services, using 
appropriate capital project prioritization metrics. 

 Finalize de cisions re garding mov ing fo rward w ith and fun ding the  Hurontario 
corridor LR T extensio n, the Que en S treet LRT/BRT, the unive rsity, and 
Riverwalk, using the F iscal Impact Model to test potential funding sc enarios as 
needed. Work with provincial and federal agencies to secure funding as necessary, 
and consider using the City’s considerab le debt capacity to fund projects where 
appropriate. 

 Undertake Department Asse t Management Pla ns to impro ve the relia bility of 
City-wide Asset Management Plan documentation. 

 Complete the City’s Stormwate r Financing Strategy to explore the feasibility of 
shifting the funding of stormwater p ond and linear infrastru cture from p roperty 
taxes to utility rates. 

 Develop a comprehensive rec reation user fee  policy, which conside rs cost 
recovery targets while seeking to maximize program participation and access and 
ensure an efficient use of facilities. 

 Once supp orting plan s are in p lace, unde rtake a  De velopment Charges 
Background Study and By-law update that complies with current Development 
Charges Act  requireme nts, includ ing a full re view of the  trea tment of tran sit 
services. 

 Develop a Community  Improvement Plan with financia l incentive p olicies to  
support economic growth, and in particular non-residential development with a 
focus on key employment sectors. 
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A.1 ASSESSMENT AND TAXATION

The following presents a summary of assessment and taxation information for the City of Brampton and 
six comparator municipalities. All data presented is based on 2015 Financial Information Returns. 

1. City of Brampton

Table 1 
City of Brampton Assessment Summary 

Assessment 
Summary

Full CVA 
Assessment and 

PILs

Taxes and 
PILs

Tax 
Rate

Tax 
Ratio

Weighted 
Assessment

Assessment 
Ratio 

Weighted 
Assessment 

Ratio 

Residential $61,381,116,762 $298,044,833 0.486% 1.00 $61,381,116,762 82% 77% 
Commercial/Office $10,7 16,934,995 $66,260,005 0.618% 1.27 $13,645,977,562 14% 17%
Industrial $2,918,685,969 $20,052,107 0.687 % 1.41 $4,129,649,586 4% 5%

Pipeline $140,781,000 $638,041 0.453% 0.93 $131,401,940 0% 0%

Total $75,157,518,726 $384,994,986 $79,288,145,849 100% 100%

Table 2 
City of Brampton Average Tax Amounts by Land Use Category 

Category 2015 Tax Rate
Average CVA 

Value
Average 

Taxes 

Low Rise Residential Full 0.500% $398,000 $1,989

Commercial Full (per $100k of assessment) 0.648% $100,000 $648

Industrial Full (per $100k of assessment) 0.735% $100,000 $735

Office Full (per $100k of assessment) 0.648% $100,000 $648

2. City of Mississauga

Table 3 
City of Mississauga Assessment Summary 

Assessment 
Summary

Full CVA 
Assessment and 

PILs

Taxes and 
PILs

Tax 
Rate

Tax 
Ratio

Weighted 
Assessment

Assessment 
Ratio 

Weighted 
Assessment 

Ratio 

Residential $99,527,639,672 $285,383,145 0.287% 1.00 $99,527,639,672 75% 69% 

Commercial/Office $26,7 83,209,407 $105,446,861 0.394 % 1.37 $36,774,691,743 20% 25% 
Industrial $5,424,117,796 $23,095,288 0.426 % 1.48 $8,054,503,367 4% 6%
Pipeline $141,131,000 $465,519 0.330% 1.15 $162,350,188 0% 0% 

Total $131,876,097,875 $414,390,813 $144,519,184,970 100% 100%
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Table 4 
City of Mississauga Average Tax Amounts by Land Use Category 

Category 2015 Tax Rate
Average CVA 

Value
Average 

Taxes 

Low Rise Residential Full 0.292% $564,000 $1,647 
Commercial Full (per $100k of assessment) 0.412% $100,000 $412 
Industrial Full (per $100k of assessment) 0.459% $100,000 $459 
Office Full (per $100k of assessment) 0.412% $100,000 $412

3. City of Vaughan 

Table 5 
City of Vaughan Assessment Summary 

Assessment 
Summary

Full CVA 
Assessment and 

PILs

Taxes and 
PILs

Tax 
Rate

Tax 
Ratio

Weighted 
Assessment

Assessment 
Ratio 

Weighted 
Assessment 

Ratio 

Residential $58,7 09,249,824 $130,790,293 0.223% 1.00 $58,709,249,824 77% 75% 
Commercial/Office $12,4 55,612,111 $31,017,290 0.249% 1.11 $13,885,823,111 16%  18%  
Industrial $4,70 9,104,479 $13,362,053 0.284 % 1.27 $5,981,925,060 6%  8%  
Pipeline $92,0 88,000 $195,981 0.213% 0.95 $87,736,791 0%  0%  

Total $75,9 66,054,414 $175,365,617 $78,664,734,786 100%  100%  

Table 6 
City of Vaughan Average Tax Amounts by Land Use Category 

Category 2015 Tax Rate
Average CVA 

Value
Average 

Taxes 

Low Rise Residential Full 0.236% $626,000 $1,476 
Commercial Full (per $100k of assessment) 0.263% $100,000 $263 
Industrial Full (per $100k of assessment) 0.309% $100,000 $309 
Office Full (per $100k of assessment) 0.263% $100,000 $263

4. City of Markham 

Table 7 
City of Markham Assessment Summary 

Assessment 
Summary

Full CVA 
Assessment and 

PILs

Taxes and 
PILs

Tax 
Rate

Tax 
Ratio

Weighted 
Assessment

Assessment 
Ratio 

Weighted 
Assessment 

Ratio 

Residential
$54,151,862,864 $11 0,318,241 0.204% 1.00 $54,1 51,862,864 84% 82% 

Commercial/Office $9,125,075,450 $20,3 77,319 0.223% 1.10 $10,002,604,955 14%  15%  
Industrial $1,249,456,878 $3,06 3,782 0.245% 1.20 $1,503,917,224 2%  2%  
Pipeline $66,647,648 $12 5,139 0.188% 0.92 $61,426,922 0%  0%  
Total $64,593,042,840 $13 3,884,481 $65,719,811,964 100%  100%
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Table 8 
City of Markham Average Tax Amounts by Land Use Category 

Category 2015 Tax Rate
Average CVA 

Value
Average 

Taxes 

Low Rise Residential Full 0.204% $637,000 $1,301 
Commercial Full (per $100k of assessment) 0.228% $100,000 $228 
Industrial Full (per $100k of assessment) 0.268% $100,000 $268 
Office Full (per $100k of assessment) 0.228% $100,000 $228

5. Town of Oakville 

Table 9 
Town of Oakville Assessment Summary 

Assessment 
Summary

Full CVA 
Assessment and 

PILs

Taxes and 
PILs

Tax 
Rate

Tax 
Ratio

Weighted 
Assessment

Assessment 
Ratio 

Weighted 
Assessment 

Ratio 

Residential $39,8 09,940,191 $132,909,539 0.334% 1.00 $39,809,940,191 86% 80% 
Commercial/Office $5,70 2,402,610 $26,4 92,648 0.465% 1.39 $7,935,252,355 12%  16%  
Industrial $98 6,017,820 $7,039,247 0.714% 2.14 $2,108,441,607 2%  4%  
Pipeline $60,1 29,000 $213,129 0.354% 1.06 $63,837,801 0%  0%  
Total $46,5 58,489,621 $166,654,563 $49,917,471,955 100%  100%  

Table 10 
Town of Oakville Average Tax Amounts by Land Use Category 

Category 2015 Tax Rate
Average CVA 

Value
Average 

Taxes 

Low Rise Residential Full 0.340% $647,668 $2,202 
Commercial Full (per $100k of assessment) 0.495% $100,000 $495 
Industrial Full (per $100k of assessment) 0.802% $100,000 $802 
Office Full (per $100k of assessment) 0.495% $100,000 $495

6. City of Burlington 

Table 11 
City of Burlington Assessment Summary 

Assessment 
Summary

Full CVA 
Assessment and 

PILs

Taxes and 
PILs

Tax 
Rate

Tax 
Ratio

Weighted 
Assessment

Assessment 
Ratio 

Weighted 
Assessment 

Ratio 

Residential $28,4 21,515,499 $106,137,480 0.373% 1.00 $28,421,515,499 82% 75% 
Commercial/Office $5,05 1,694,454 $26,2 14,976 0.519% 1.39 $7,019,851,486 15%  19%  
Industrial $1,03 4,750,037 $8,383,724 0.810 % 2.17 $2,244,995,280 3%  6%  
Pipeline $73,5 10,000 $272,816 0.371% 0.99 $73,054,723 0%  0%  
Total $34,5 81,469,990 $141,008,996 $37,759,416,987 100%  100%
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Table 12 
City of Burlington Average Tax Amounts by Land Use Category 

Category 2015 Tax Rate
Average CVA 

Value
Average 

Taxes 

Low Rise Residential Full 0.324% $417,645 $1,353 
Commercial Full (per $100k of assessment) 0.472% $100,000 $472 
Industrial Full (per $100k of assessment) 0.764% $100,000 $764 
Office Full (per $100k of assessment) 0.497% $100,000 $497

7. City of Toronto 

Table 13 
City of Toronto Assessment Summary 

Assessment 
Summary

Full CVA 
Assessment and 

PILs
Taxes and PILs

Tax 
Rate

Tax 
Ratio

Weighted 
Assessment

Assessment 
Ratio 

Weighted 
Assessment 

Ratio 

Residential $43 0,717,800,981 $2,410,622,795 0.560 % 1.00 $43 0,717,800,981 80% 58% 
Commercial/Office $10 0,600,613,508 $1,413,644,627 1.405% 2.89 $290,291,428,952 19%  39%  
Industrial $8,42 2,970,702 $120,926,961 1.436 % 2.95 $24,832,309,080 2% 3% 
Pipeline $32 8,763,000 $3,176,575 0.966% 1.98 $652,308,563 0% 0% 
Total $53 9,676,602,191 $3,942,665,285 0.731% $745,299,289,579 80% 58% 

Table 14 
City of Toronto Average Tax Amounts by Land Use Category 

Category 2015 Tax Rate
Average CVA 

Value
Average 

Taxes 

Low Rise Residential Full 0.511% $549,586 $2,80 6 
Commercial Full (per $100k of assessment) 5.635% $100,000 $5,635 
Industrial Full (per $100k of assessment) 3.060 % $100,000 $3,060 
Office Full (per $100k of assessment) 3.072 % $100,000 $3,072
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A.2 USER FEES 

Table 1 presents a comparison of user fee revenues as a percentage of total operating expenses by 

service area across a number of GT HA municipalities. Calculated user fee revenue per capita is 

also provided under each service area.  

All data presented is based on 2015 Financial Information Returns (FIR). It is important to note 

that some differences may exist in the calculation and FIR reporting methodologies used among 

these municipalities.
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Table 1 
Comparison of User Fee Revenue (2015) 

   
Brampton Mississauga Caledon Peel Vaughan Markham Oakville Burlington Toronto 

Population 580,600 764,000 72,040 1,443,000 323,500 349,884 190,100 175,103 2,826,498

Fire

User Fee Revenue $386,855 $1,579,577 $217,622 $0 $935,885 $11,295 $246,687 $121,860 $14,164,847

Operating 
Expenses $60,235,525 $99,417,497 $7,748,709 $0 $47,734,085 $34,052,540 $32,441,193 $26,505,161 $443,165,749

% Revenue from 
User Fees 0.6% 1.6% 2.8% N/A 2.0% 0.0% 0.8% 0.5% 3.2% 

User Fee Revenue 
per Capita

$0.67 $2.07 $3.02 N/A $2.89 $0.03 $1.30 $0.70 $5.01

Transit

User Fee Revenue $49,049,299 $80,917,237 $0 $0 $0 $0 $7,618,537 $5,310,863 $1,126,401,000

Operating 
Expenses $122,002,593 $155,199,754 $48,247 $17,303,081 $0 $0 $24,064,358 $13,920,213 $1,839,376,359

% Revenue from 
User Fees

40.2% 52.1% N/A N/A N/A N/A 31.7% 38.2% 61.2% 

User Fee Revenue 
per Capita $84.48 $105.91 N/A N/A N/A N/A $40.08 $30.33 $398.51

Parking

User Fee Revenue $654,086 $2,037,908 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,825,560 $1,657 $244,280,307

Operating 
Expenses

$996,252 $6,788,120 $445,553 $0 $0 $1,661,514 $3,145,640 $1,695,608 $80,296,500

% Revenue from 
User Fees 65.7% 30.0% N/A N/A N/A N/A 58.0% 0.1% 304.2% 

User Fee Revenue 
per Capita $1.13 $2.67 N/A N/A N/A N/A $9.60 $0.01 $86.43

Parks

User Fee Revenue $593,445 $582,782 $449,456 $0 $329,367 $82,582 $7,522 $694,072 $5,398,336

Operating 
Expenses $34,202,535 $23,563,465 $2,259,375 $0 $13,202,700 $13,583,086 $13,626,345 $9,753,045 $161,603,261

% Revenue from 
User Fees 1.7% 2.5% 19.9% N/A 2.5% 0.6% 0.1% 7.1% 3.3% 

User Fee Revenue 
per Capita

$1.02 $0.76 $6.24 N/A $1.02 $0.24 $0.04 $3.96 $1.91
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Table 1 
Comparison of User Fee Revenue (2015) 

Recreation

User Fee Revenue $16,039,032 $26,835,253 $8,290,717 $10,095,649 $55,302,074$4,344,463 $0 $13,338,838 $10,775,727

Operating 
Expenses $52,409,990 $63,116,148 $9,204,111 $0 $32,576,365 $30,802,923 $28,686,168 $23,068,427 $346,498,119

% Revenue from 
User Fees

30.6% 42.5% 47.2% N/A 40.9% 35.0% 28.9% 43.8% 16.0% 

User Fee Revenue 
per Capita $27.62 $35.12 $60.31 N/A $41.23 $30.80 $43.61 $57.66 $19.57

Library

User Fee Revenue $527,903 $292,026 $4,961 $0 $79,935 $704,707 $48,567 $192,849 $4,508,523

Operating 
Expenses

$14,183,425 $26,311,111 $2,677,542 $0 $12,924,713 $12,266,640 $8,604,195 $9,831,722 $175,220,540

% Revenue from 
User Fees 3.7% 1.1% 0.2% N/A 0.6% 5.7% 0.6% 2.0% 2.6% 

User Fee Revenue 
per Capita $0.91 $0.38 $0.07 N/A $0.25 $2.01 $0.26 $1.10 $1.60

Cultural 
Services / 
Museum

User Fee Revenue $2,423,163 $834,673 $0 $162 $334,597 $2,787,550 $1,567,742 $1,893,469 $61,914,391

Operating 
Expenses $8,192,852 $5,359,881 $0 $1,975,887 $2,692,165 $7,057,377 $5,774,215 $5,386,247 $159,808,372

% Revenue from 
User Fees 29.6% 15.6% N/A 0.0% 12.4% 39.5% 27.2% 35.2% 38.7% 

User Fee Revenue 
per Capita

$4.17 $1.09 N/A $0.00 $1.03 $7.97 $8.25 $10.81 $21.90
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A.3 DEVELOPMENT CHARGES 

The following graphs p resent comparisons of cu rrent development charges  for single detached  

dwelling units and industria l developments across GTHA municipalities. As demonstrated, the  

City’s development charges rates are in line with other large neighbouring municipalities such as 

Mississauga, Markham, Vaughan, and Oakville. 

Comparison of Development Charges Per Single Detached Unit 
Figure 1 

*Area-specific Development Charges may apply
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Comparison of Development Charges Per Square Metre of Industrial Floor Space 
Figure 2

*Area-specific Development Charges may apply 
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A.4 INFRASTRUCTURE LEVIES 

The City of Brampton imposes an infrastructure levy to help fund asset repair and replacement. 

Similar infrastructure levies are imposed in a number of municipalities across Ontario, including 

the City of Mississauga, the Region of Peel, the City of Markham, the Town of  Richmond Hill, 

the City of Vaughan, and the City of Ottawa, as shown in Table 1. These infrastructure levies 

generally range from an additional 0.4 to 2 per cent of the tax levy per year.
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Table 1 
Comparison of Infrastructure Levies among Ontario Municipalities 

Municipality

Asset 
Replacement 

Value

Additional 
Infrastructure Levy 

Description

Additional 
Infrastructure Levy 

$

Tax 
Contribution to 

AM

Total 
Contribution to 

AM Ga p 

Brampton $5,075,000,000
Additional 2% of tax levy 
per year

$8,443,000 $46,2 00,000 $82,390,000 $19 2,000,000 

 Per Capita+Employment $6,296 $10.47 $57.3 2 $102.21 $238.19 
Year 2016 2017 2017 2017 2017 2016

Additional 2% of tax levy 
Mississauga $8,500,000,000 per year (incl debt $8,700,000 $61,4 20,000 $98,000,000 $23 0,000,000 

payments) 
 Per Capita+Employment $6,914 $7.08 $49.9 6 $79.72 $187.10 

Year 2016 2017 2017 2017 2017 2017

Peel - Tax Supported $13,242,270,000
Additional 1% of tax levy 
per year $9,500,000 $47,5 20,000 $814,000,000 $180,000,000

 Per Capita+Employment $6,204 $4.45 $22.2 6 $381.38 $84.33

 
10-Year (2017- 10-Year (2017-

Year 201 7 2017 2017
2026) 2026) 

Markham - Tax Supported $4,269,000,000
Additional 0.5% of tax 
levy per year $715,000 $30,5 26,000 $55,000,000 $3,44 0,000

 Per Capita+Employment $8,207 $1.37 $58.6 8 $105.73 $6.61 
Year 2017 2017 2016 2016 2017 2017 Annual Gap 

   
Richmond Hill - Tax 
Supported

$1,850,000,000 Additional 1% of tax levy 
per year

$1,005,000 $7,900,000

     $6,504 $3.53 $27.7 7Per Capita+Employment
Year 2017 2017 2017    2 016

$2,890,000,000Vaughan - Tax Supported        $34,000,000

$65.62$5,577Per Capita+Employment        

20172013Year        

$240,000,000 $80,000,000
0.4% of tax levy per year 

$5,500,000
Translates to Additional

$17,772,000,000Ottawa - Tax Supported $265,000,000

$173.61 $15 7.23$3.60$11,643Per Capita+Employment   $52.41 

2016: Per year2016201620162016Year  
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A.5 DEBT MANAGEMENT 

A. DEBT MANAGEMENT POLICY 

The following presents an overview  of debt limit and debt term po licies employed by GTHA 

municipalities. 

1. Debt Limit 

Ontario’s Municipal Act sets an annual debt charge limit of 25 per cent own source revenues. In 

addition to this, many municipalities impose their own, more stringent, annual debt charge limits. 

Some notable examples include the following: 

 The City of Mississauga’s annual debt charge limit is set at 15 per cent of the City’s own 

source revenues. This is fu rther broken down to a tax supp orted debt charge limit of 1 0 

per cent, and a non-tax supported debt charge limit of 5 per cent of own source revenues. 

 The City of Vaughan has set a debt charge limit of 10 per cent of own source revenues. 

 The City of Toronto’s annual debt charge limit is equal to 15 per cent of the tax levy. 

 The City of Barrie has a more complex debt charge limit structure in place as follows: 

o Tax supported debt charges are limited to 10% of the City’s net levy requirement; 

o Water rate supported debt charges are limited to 25% of the City’s water revenues; 

o Wastewater rate supported debt charges are limited to exceed 25% of th e City’s 

wastewater revenues; and 

o Total debt charges for DC borrowings are limited to 1 per cent of net revenue fund 

revenue, with a maximum annual repaym ent level of 10% of the rese rve fund 

deposits. 

2. Debt Term 

Under the Municipal Act, municipalities are  restricted to a maximum term of deb t of 40 yea rs, 

and the term of debt cannot exceed  the anticipated useful life of the asset. While it is common 
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practice for municipalities to aim to match the debt term to the useful life of the debentured asset, 

a number of municipalities impose additional debt term policies. For example: 

 Mississauga, like Brampton, impo ses a deb t term li mit of the lesser of 30 years or the 

estimated useful life of the asset. 

 Toronto’s policy is to structure debt for the shortest term-to-maturity, with consideration 

for appropriate allocation of costs to current and future taxpayers. 

 Barrie’s policy is to en sure that in  any repor ting period, more than two thirds of all 

outstanding tax rate su pported debt is in a position to mature within 10 years an d the 

average debt retirement period of all outstanding debt is not to exceed 12 years. 

B. COMPARISON OF DEBT CHARGES 

Table 1 presents a comparison of debt charges and area across a number of GTHA municipalities. 

The comparison includ es the perc entage of the Provincial debt cap acity used, as well as a  

calculation of debt charges per capita. All data is based on 2015 Financial Information Returns. 

The City of Brampton’s 2015 debt  charges are among the lowest of  the municipalities reviewed 

at 6.0 per cent of the Provincial debt limit and $14.68 per capita. It is noted that the average debt 

charge per capita among the mun icipalities has been calculated at $68.1 1; however, this figure 

drops to $45.67 when the City of Toronto is excluded.
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Table 1 
Comparison of Debt Charges (2015)

  Brampton Mississauga Caledon Peel Vaughan Markham Oakville Burlington Toronto 
Population 580,6 00 764,000 72,040 1,443,000 323,500 349,884 190,100 175,103 2,826,498

Net Revenues $564,539,499 $694,846,989 $72,855,986 $1,472,079,217 $364,222,695 $334,019,390 $243,482,503 $207,607,071 $8,909,081,705

Net Debt Charges $8,526,093 $12,099,244 $2,991,375 $122,246,129 $16,399,513 $1,119,359 $11,099,435 $16,864,635 $699,961,784
Provincial Limit 
(25% Net Revenues) $141,134,875 $173,711,747 $18,213,997 $368,019,804 $91,055,674 $83,504,848 $60,870,626 $51,901,768 $2,227,270,426
% Debt Capacity 
Used 6.0% 7.0% 16.4% 33.2% 18.0% 1.3% 18.2%  32.5% 31.4% 
Debt Charges per 
Capita $14.68 $15.84 $41.52 $84.72 $50.69 $3.20 $58.39 $96.31 $247.64
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A.6 CAPITAL PROJECT PRIORITIZATION METRICS 

Many municipalities across Canada have established strategies for prioritizing capital investments 

in order to manage exp enditures on an annual basis. These strateg ies often involv e the use of  

rankings and evaluation criteria.  

As shown in Figure 1, the Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) has compiled a set 

of commonly used  eva luation criteria for ca pital projec ts. This list is intend ed to a ssist 

municipalities in establishing their own unique criteria according to its specific needs and context. 

GFOA add itionally highlights the importance of appl ying rankings o r weights to e ach of the  

evaluation criteria to assist in project prioritization. 

Specific prioritiza tion stra tegies that have b een developed and/o r applied in Canadia n 

municipalities are highlighted across the pages that follow. 
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Figure 1
GFOA Commonly Used Capital Project Evaluation Criteria 

Source: GFOA Capital Improvement Programming: A Guide for Smaller Governments, 1996 
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1. City of Vaughan 

Vaughan’s Corporate Planning an d Financial Maste r Plan  identifie s five criteria to prioritize 

capital projects for inclusion in the multi-year budget process. Criteria are reviewed on an annual 

basis and updated wherever necessary. In order of priority, these criteria are: 

1) Legal or regulatory requirements (including financial commitments); 

2) Co-funding for growth related projects; 

3) Infrastructure repair projects; 

4) Equipment replacement projects; and 

5) New service levels. 

2. City of Mississauga 

Mississauga uses a capital project ranking system to prioritize projects funded through the City’s 

limited 2 per cent infrastructure levy funds. Projects are assigned one of the following five defined 

rankings: 

1) Mandatory: Locked in commitmen ts or v ital components assoc iated with ca sh flowed 

projects previously approved by Council. These projects cannot be deferred or stopped. 

2) Critical: Funding of projects to maintain critical  components in a state of good repair. If  

not undertaken, there would be a high risk of breakdown or service disruption. 

3) Efficiency or Cost Savings: Projects that have a break even over the life of the capital to 

operational cost savings or cost avoidance and will provide financial benefits in the future. 

4) State of Good Repair: Projects that are not mandatory,  but funding is require d to 

maintain targeted service levels. Reflects life cycle costing. 

5) Improve: These projects provide for service enhancements that increase current service 

levels or provide for n ew capital initia tives. This cate gory also includ es the 10% tax 

funding top-up required for some DC projects. 

Project costs are distributed over a 10-year time frame a ccording to their ranking, and a s 

anticipated annual infrastructure levy funds allow. 
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3. City of Brantford 

The City of Brantford has developed a project prioritization model to align limited resources with 

the City’s goals and objectives. Eight categories are used to score projects, as show n in Figure 2. 

Each category is assigned a weigh ting and a set of sub-criteria along wi th sub-weightings. The 

result is an overall classific ation fo r each City projec t: hig h priority, medium priority, or low 

priority. 

Figure 2
City of Brantford: Project Ranking Criteria
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    Source: City of Brantford, Report to Committee of the Whole No. PW2012-046 
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4. City of Edmonton 

Edmonton has in place  a Capital Prioritization  Framework that aims to optimize City fundin g 

resources to growth-related capital projects based on a number of  categories and scoring criteria. 

Categories include: 

1) Mandate 

2) Geographic Impact (External) OR Organizational Impact (Internal) 

3) Value for Money 

a. Change in Demand (Capacity Measure) 

b. Capital or Operational Savings 

c. Level of Service 

4) Project Readiness 

5) Profile Growth & Renewal 

6) Strategic Alignment 

7) Corporate Operational Risk 

The City’s Capital Growth Profile Prioritizatio n document, adopted by Council in May 2014, 

provides a detailed scoring guide under each of the seven criteria. Weightings have not yet been 

applied to the criteria, although th e City p lans to app ly weightings in  the futu re. Once th is 

evaluation is complete,  a funding alloca tion is undertaken  to ensure  optima l use  of funding  

sources. 

5. Halifax Regional Municipality 

Halifax has developed a Capital Projects Evaluation Matrix. The matrix includes 21 criteria, each 

of which is assigned a weighting factor. Under each criteria, projects are then assigned a priority 

factor of 1 (Low / no impact), 3  (Medium / indirectly rela ted), or 5 (High / d irectly related). A 

sample taken from the matrix is included in Figure 3.
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Figure 3 
Halifax Regional Municipality: Capital Projects Evaluation Matrix 

  Source: Draft Capital Projects Evaluation Matrix, Halifax Regional Council Item No. 10.1.3, March 10, 2009
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APPENDIX B - MAJOR CAPITAL PROJECTS

Project Gross Cost Year Capital Cost Source
Assumed Impact on 

Operating
Base Scenario
Animal Services Shelter Expansion $1,200,000 2019 DC Study Capital Induced
District 3 Library $15,000,000 2022 DC Study Capital Induced
Library Facility Replacement $5,300,000 Various Facilities AMP None
Fire Campus/Station 203 $29,350,000 2019 Finance Initial Estimate Capital Induced
Station 214 $6,620,000 2018 Fire Service/Location Study Capital Induced
Station 215 $13,520,000 2021 Fire Service/Location Study Capital Induced
Station 216 $6,340,000 2022 Fire Service/Location Study Capital Induced
Station Replacement $13,900,000 Various Facilities AMP None
Fire Vehicle Replacement $34,500,000 Various CAMP None
Gore Meadows Community Park - Phase 3 $82,500,000 2020 DC Study Capital Induced
Mississauga/Embleton Community Park $66,000,000 2020 DC Study Capital Induced
Northwest Brampton Community Park $50,600,000 2023 DC Study Capital Induced
Growth-Related Parks $164,870,000 Various DC Study/Parks Forecast Demographic Growth
Parks and Recreation Replacement $262,500,000 Various CAMP None
New Works Yards $57,882,000 Various DC Study Capital Induced
New Fleet $6,961,000 Various DC Study Lane KM
Works Yards Replacement $10,000,000 Various Facilities AMP None
Vehicle and Equipment Replacement $40,000,000 Various CAMP None
Transit Maintenance and Storage Facility Garage $75,000,000 Various DC Study Ridership
Provision for additional buses (post 2017) $102,600,000 Various DC Study/TMP Ridership
Transit Facility Replacement $28,000,000 Various Facilities AMP None
Transit Fleet Replacement $214,000,000 Various CAMP None
IT $59,000,000 Various CAMP Demographic Growth
Corporate Facilities $50,000,000 Various Facilities AMP None
Hospital Funding $61,000,000 2018 2017 Budget None
New Roads $555,825,000 Various DC Study/TMP Lane KM
Roads Replacement $307,204,000 Various CAMP None
Storm Replacement $109,000,000 Various CAMP None
Alternative - Additional Projects
Queen Street LRT/BRT $891,823,000 2022 Metrolinx Study None
Hurontario Corridor LRT $366,250,000 2021 Staff Reports None
Legacy Funding (e.g. Post Secondary School, Riverwalk etc.) $100,000,000 2019 CLT None
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City of Brampton

Long-Term Financial Master Plan (LTFMP)

Draft Findings and Recommendations

Tuesday, April 25, 2017
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Topics

1. LTFMP Overview

2. The City’s Overall Financial Position

3. Key Findings

4. Key Directions and Policy Recommendations
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The LTFMP is Made Up of 

Two Key Deliverables

LTFMP Report

• Focus on financial viability, 
management, flexibility and 
sustainability

• Identification of measurable goals, 
targets, and objectives

• Overview of financial history and 
current status

• Overview of 10-year forecast

• Identification of risks, challenges 
and opportunities

• Key directions and policy 
recommendations

Fiscal Impact Model

• Tool for staff to:

• Assess the current financial 
position of the municipality

• Forecast the future financial 
position over the next 10 years

• Identify overall capital and 
operating needs

• Assist in the annual budget 
process; and

• Undertake sensitivity testing to 
understand the impacts of major 
new initiatives or scenarios
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Fiscal Impact Model Structure

Tax  Rate
Impact Analysis

Sensitivity
Testing

Base Parameters
(Forecasts, Plans, 

Policies)

Operating
Forecast

Capital Forecast
(Growth, legislative

& replacement)

Assessment & Tax
Revenue Forecasts

Population, Housing, 
Demographic & 
Non-Residential 

Projections

Financial Parameters,
Assumptions & Drivers

Financial Policies,
Objectives &

Measures

• 2016 is base budget year

– Some adjustments have been 
made to reflect 2017 budget 
decisions

• Present forecast is 10 years, 

but model can support 

longer

• Long-term capital forecast 

had to be developed 

• Some municipal data 

sources are in draft form or 

in progress

– Capital project details and 
timing may require 
refinements over time
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Overall Financial Position: 

Key Financial Indicators
Key Financial Indicators: Select GTA Municipalities (2015 Financial Information Returns)

Tax Affordability (includes

Upper- and Lower-Tier)
Tax-Supported Reserves Use of Debt

Residential 

Taxes Per 

Capita

Non-Res. 

Taxes Per

Employee

Balance as % 

Own Source 

Revenues

Total Balance 

Per Capita

Debt Charges as 

% of Own 

Source Revenue

% of Provincial 

Debt Limit 

Used

Debt 

Charges

Per Capita

Brampton $985 $811 51% $498 2% 6% $15  

Mississauga $845 $649 42% $384 2% 7% $16  

Markham $973 $462 42% $397 0% 1% $3

Vaughan $1,062 $551 34% $382 5% 18% $51  

Oakville $1,194 $651 80% $1,028 5% 18% $58  

Burlington $1,101 $664 56% $665 8% 32% $96  

Toronto $853 $925 18% $577 8% 31% $248

Relatively high non-residential 

taxes per employee, due to large 

number of distribution centres

(high floor space per worker)

Total tax-supported 

reserve balances roughly 

in line with average

Significant available debt 

capacity and very low 

debt charges



Overall Financial Position: SWOT

Strengths

•Central location within GTHA and close to 
Pearson airport

•Diversified economy

5

• Strong population and employment growth

•Young and qualified workforce

•Competitive taxation levels

• Significant debt capacity available

Weaknesses

•Downtown Urban Growth Centre has been slow 
to develop

•Continued market preference for residential 
development in key areas

Opportunities

•Amount of greenfield land availability compared 
to other communities

•Redevelopment potential of Queen and Main St.

•New university may stimulate additional 
commercial and high density residential 
development as well as economic / business 
growth

Threats

• Increasing vehicular traffic and increasing costs 
of providing transit

•Nationally slow growth in manufacturing sectors

•Competition from other GTHA municipalities

• Increasing asset management obligations

• Long-term Provincial/Federal grant availability

• Slowing DC revenue as greenfield land supply 
diminishes
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0.0%

1.0%

2.0%

3.0%

4.0%

5.0%

6.0%

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025

Tax Increase Forecast

Forecast Annual Increase in Taxation Revenue After 
Accounting for Assessment Growth

1. Peel Memorial tax levy eliminated after 2018

2. Assume full senior government funding should City move forward with Hurontario Corridor LRT 

extension and/or Queen LRT/BRT

3. Annual 2 per cent infrastructure levy for asset replacement
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Potential Tax Rate Pressures

1. Capital and operating costs associated with committed and 

unfunded transit projects:

– Hurontario / Main Street LRT extension

– Queen Street LRT

2. Long-term asset replacement needs

3. Potential slowing of DC revenues

4. Potential lower levels of non-res growth compared to 

residential

5. Operating cost increases (e.g. salaries and utilities) 

exceeding CPI increases 

6. Future City funding of university, Riverwalk Commons or other 

strategic projects
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Residential Assessment Non-Res Assessment

Key Findings: Assessment

2015 Assessment Ratio Comparison (Weighted)

Property Class Brampton Mississauga Caledon Markham Vaughan Oakville Burlington Toronto Average

Residential 77% 69% 82% 82% 75% 80% 75% 58% 75%

Commercial/Office 17% 25% 12% 15% 18% 16% 19% 39% 20%

Industrial 5% 6% 6% 2% 8% 4% 6% 3% 5%

Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

Residential 

assessment value: 

$59.7 billion 

Non-residential 

assessment value: 

$12.6 billion 

Anticipated 

assessment 

growth of approx. 

3% per year
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Key Findings: Corporate Reserves
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• In recent years the City has fallen short of its practice to maintain a 

target General Rate Stabilization Reserve balance of 10% of 

budgeted gross annual operating and capital expenditures:

– 2017 target: $80.8 million

– Current Balance: $66.8 million

– 2016 shortfall: $14 million

• As capital expenditures can vary widely from year to year, it is 

more common for municipalities to use a target balance of a 

percentage of operating revenues:

– Mississauga: Balance equivalent to 10 to 15 per cent of own source revenues (or 6 
to 8 weeks of own source revenues) maintained 

– Barrie: Minimum balance of 5 per cent of gross operating revenues, excluding 
transfers to capital, specific reserves, and debt principal repayments 

– Vaughan: Maintain target balance of 10 per cent own source revenues.

– These approaches equate to $63-$78M balance in Brampton

Key Findings: Corporate Reserves
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Key Findings: User Fees

• User fees are an 

important revenue 

source:

– Represented $150 million or 
25% of total tax supported 
revenues in 2016

– Transit fares account for the 
largest proportion of user 
fee revenues (40%)

• Relatively low recreation 

user fee revenues

– Important to consider ability 
to pay principles and the 
qualitative value to 
residents

Recreation User Fee Revenue Per Capita (2015 FIR)
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Key Findings: Asset Management
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Key Findings: 

Growth Related Capital Forecast
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Key Findings: 

Growth Related Capital Forecast
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Key Findings: Debt

Comparison of Debt Charges (2015 FIR)

Brampton Mississauga Caledon Vaughan Markham Oakville Burlington Toronto

Net Debt 
Charges

$8,526,000 $12,099,000 $2,991,000 $16,400,000 $1,119,000 $11,099,000 $16,865,000 $699,962,000

Provincial 
Repayment 
Limit (25% Net 
Revenues)

$141,135,000 $173,712,000 $18,214,000 $91,056,000 $83,505,000 $60,871,000 $51,902,000 $2,227,270,000

% Debt 
Capacity Used

6.0% 7.0% 16.4% 18.0% 1.3% 18.2% 32.5% 31.4%

Debt Charges 
per Capita

$14.68 $15.84 $41.52 $50.69 $3.20 $58.39 $96.31 $247.64

• Brampton’s debt levels are very low as compared with other GTHA 

municipalities

• These low debt levels may be difficult to maintain over the long 

term due to:

– Inadequate DC revenues for planned transit projects

– Growing asset management needs
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Key Directions and 

Policy Recommendations

1. Make Decisions on Capital Investment Based on Strategic 

Priorities and Financial Impacts

• Implement 10-year capital budget forecast

• Consider using capital project prioritization metrics to rank capital projects

• Add project type (growth, replacement, strategic), asset class, and operating cost 
impact to capital project submissions

2. Promote Ongoing Economic Growth

• Set a reasonable residential : non-residential assessment ratio target and 
incorporate into all planning and economic development strategies

• Strengthen and clarify employment land conversion policies

• Explore further Community Improvement Plan incentives

• May include Tax Increment Equivalent Grants, as used in Toronto and 
Vaughan
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Key Directions and 

Policy Recommendations

3. Review the City’s Approach to User Fees

• Explore potential for utility rate funded stormwater infrastructure through the 
Stormwater Financing Strategy

• Undertake a comprehensive user fee review and recalculate full cost recovery user 
fees where appropriate

• Consider using “prime” and “non-prime” recreation user fees to encourage 
efficiencies (as done in Markham, Toronto, and Barrie)

4. Work to Maintain Grant Revenues

• Continue to work with AMO to ensure Federal and Provincial gas funding continues 
indefinitely

• Maintain a list of priority projects that could be eligible for Phase 2 of the Federal 
Infrastructure program

• Continue to work with Metrolinx and the Province to secure funding for Hurontario
corridor and Queen Street LRT routes
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Key Directions and 

Policy Recommendations

5. Continue to Use Development Charges to the Full Extent 

Permitted

• Ensure supporting transit background studies accompany the City’s next DC 
update

• Monitor the progress of transit development charges updates in other municipalities 
and any emerging best practices

• Continue to track employment trends in industrial areas using the employment 
survey and other means

6. Maintain the City’s Infrastructure Assets

• At a minimum, maintain infrastructure levy increases of 2% of the tax levy per year 

• Undertake Department Asset Management Plans and define service levels under 
each service area

• Partner with other private or public organizations where possible

• Explore opportunities for new Federal, Provincial, or third party funding
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Key Directions and 

Policy Recommendations

7. Continue the Use of Reserves and Reserve Funds

• Consider adjusting the target General Rate Stabilization Reserve balance as a 
percentage of own source revenues or operating revenues

• Excess balance can be redirected to asset repair and replacement or major 
unfunded growth-related projects

• Consider use of Legacy Fund balance for funding of economic development or 
special projects (e.g. University, Riverwalk Commons)

8. Explore Opportunities for Alternative Revenue Tools

• Work with AMO and other municipalities to secure additional revenue tools similar 
to those available to Toronto

• E.g. vehicle registration fees, cigarette and alcohol taxes, entertainment taxes 
and road pricing
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Key Directions and 

Policy Recommendations

9. Continue to Explore Alternative Options to Streamline Service 

Delivery

• Continue to look at opportunities to share capital facilities with the Region (e.g. Fire 
/ EMS stations) and other municipalities (e.g. shared Fire training arrangements)

• Explore the viability of providing services through private operators (e.g. Transit in 
York Region)

10. Consider Issuing Debt for Major Long-Term Assets

• Completion of hospital levy tax levy in 2018 could present an opportunity to begin 
long-term payments for major transit projects or other strategic initiatives

• Define opportunities for debt financing of major asset repair and replacement 
projects to address the infrastructure gap (e.g. transportation, transit, and 
stormwater infrastructure)



Questions
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A PLAN FORWARD:

Long-Term Financial Master Plan

Presentation to Council

April 25, 2017



Slide 2Long-Term Financial Plan

AGENDA

• Competitive Advantages

• Recommendations in progress

• Seeking Council feedback:

• Promote economic growth

• Review user fees approach

• Maintain infrastructure assets

• Use of reserves and reserve funds

• Consider debt for major long-term assets

• Priority Actions

• Next steps
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Competitive Advantages

• Location 

• Diversified Economy

• High rates of immigration; strong population and employment 

growth

• Well-developed transportation network with major highways, 

and improving transit network

• High quality of services

• Competitive taxation levels

• Significant available debt capacity

• Diverse, educated and young population base
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Continue to work in order to leverage funding opportunities

Maintain grant revenues

Continue to apply development charge funding where possible

Use DCs to fullest extent

AMO taking lead: work with partners when possible

Explore alternative revenue tools

Continue to identify and investigate opportunities

Alternative service delivery

Reporting, project management, corporate asset management

Improve capital planning

RECOMMENDATIONS IN PROGRESS
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SEEKING COUNCIL FEEDBACK

Promote economic 
growth

Review user fees 
approach

Maintain 
infrastructure 

assets

Use of reserves 
and reserve funds

Consider debt for 
major long-term 

assets
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Promote economic growth

Strong 
employment land 

conversion 
policies

Strategic 
partnerships

Ongoing 
collaboration with 
local businesses

Financial 
incentives

Target high value employment activity

Increase non-residential 

assessment share
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Review approach to user fees

Levels of Service
Cost Recovery 

Targets
Dynamic Pricing

Comprehensive, up-to-date user fee review
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Maintain the City’s infrastructure assets

2% Annual Infrastructure Levy

Minimum 
Recommended 

Level

Control 
Infrastructure Gap

Asset 
Management
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Continue the use of reserves and 

reserve funds

Surplus above GRS Target be contributed to Asset Replacement

Surplus Management

Consider drawing down the $100 million for game changers

Legacy Fund

Target of 10% of annual operating budget

General Rate Stabilization Fund
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Consider issuing debt for major 

long-term assets

Game Changers
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Stormwater 
financing 
strategy

Community 
improvement 

plan

Asset 
management 

plans

Recreation 
user fee policy

10-year capital 
forecast

DC By-law, 
background 

study

CORPORATE LEADERSHIP TEAM

PRIORITY ACTIONS (Next 2 years)

COUNCIL

Staff will report back to Council on Priority Actions
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NEXT STEPS

• Incorporate Council Feedback

• Prepare Recommendation Report to Council



Presentation to Brampton City Council

April 25, 2017

Guy Giorno, Integrity Commissioner and Lobbyist Registrar

Overview of Integrity Commissioner 

and Lobbyist Registrar Services



Background
 Lawyer – lobbying law, conflict of interest, government 

ethics

 Chair, Law of Lobbying and Ethics Committee, Canadian 
Bar Association

 Municipal Integrity Commissioner

 Co-author, legal text Lobbying in Canada

 Just completed four-year term on Steering Committee, 
Council on Governmental Ethics Laws

 “one of the country’s leading experts on lobbying 
registration law” (The Globe and Mail)

 “well respected as an expert in accountability and ethics 
law” (Huffington Post)



Code of Conduct Process
Step MaximumTime Target Time

Clerk provides complaint to

Commissioner

next business day (+1) next business day

Once complainant is in 

received in correct form

Commissioner initially 

classifies complaint

within one week of receipt 

(+8)

same week as complaint 

received

Commissioner decides

whether to proceed to 

investigation stage

within one week of receipt 

(+8)

same week as complaint 

received

Commissioner gives notice 

to Member

within one week of receipt 

(+8)

same week as complaint 

received

Code: Member has ten days 

to respond

ten days (+18) n.a.

Commissioner shares 

Member’s reply with 

Complainant

within three business days 

(+23)

day after response received



Code of Conduct Process
Step MaximumTime Target Time

Code: Complainant has ten 

days to reply

ten days (+33) n.a.

Commissioner determines 

whether interviews and 

further investigation and/or 

settlement attempts required

within week of receiving 

reply (+40)

within two business days of 

receiving reply

Interviews and further 

investigation and/or 

settlement

four weeks (+68) two weeks

Commissioner drafts 

proposed findings and 

proposed recommendations

within week (+75) within week

Commissioner delivers 

proposed findings and 

proposed recommendations 

to Member

same day (+75) same day



Code of Conduct Process
Step MaximumTime Target Time

Member has ten days to 

respond

ten days (+85) n.a.

Commissioner delivers 

general findings to Member 

and Complainant

five days (+90) three days



Advisory and Educational

 Written guidance (styled “Guidelines”)

 deal with common fact situations or problems

 developed following a consultative process:

 once finalized, delivered to all Members and posted on 
Internet

 Confidential advice provided to individual Members.

 available on call to Members of Council, advisory 
committees and local boards

 24-hour service standard

 advice is confidential



Education, Training and Outreach

 Deliver Code of Conduct Annual Training 
presentation

 Deliver a training session to the assistants to 
Members

 Be regularly available to City administrators.

 Accept media interview requests on general (not 
specific) Code of Conduct matters

 Accept requests to deliver speeches to local 
organizations



Limits to Communication
 Will not assist anyone to draft a complaint against a Member

 will only share copies of the Code of Conduct

 Give general information about the Code to the news media 
and public, but not comment on specific cases, real or 
hypothetical

 Not give advice to one Member concerning the conduct of 
another Member

 Not comment to news media on conduct of an ongoing 
investigation, nor even whether an investigation is occurring
 Once a report to Council is submitted, the report will speak for 

itself; will not answer news media questions about it
 Exception if Council instructs Commissioner to explain a particular 

report to the media.



Lobbyist Registry (Best Practices)
 Correspond with non-registrants to raise awareness of by-law and need 

for officers and employees to comply

 Review news media reports and Council and committee proceedings 
(including agenda materials) to identify businesses that appear to have 
dealings with the City, then compare to entries on lobbyist registry, and 
follow up with any company that has been named but is not represented 
on the lobbyist registry

 Deliver speeches or presentations to community organizations about the 
lobbyist registry, gift registry and by-law

 Regular publish (and release to the news media) statistical reports about 
entries on the registry, to raises awareness of the lobbyist registry both 
among the general public and among people who should be registering



Council on Governmental Ethics Laws 

(COGEL)
 pre-eminent organization of government ethics administrators in North 

America

 valuable forum for integrity commissioners to share best practices and 
learn from experiences of one another

 federal and most provincial integrity/ethics commissioners already 
belong to COGEL

 Guy Giorno recently completed four-year term on the COGEL steering 
committee

 with City’s permission, we will, at own expense and not the City’s 
expense, register the Office of the Integrity Commissioner and Lobbyist 
Registrar, City of Brampton, as a “governmental” member of COGEL
 will give Brampton, through the Integrity Commissioner, access to all the 

benefits of COGEL membership
 (value-added benefit provided, and renewed annually, so long as volume of 

services provided to City is at least 110 hours per year)



Bill 68: Modernizing Ontario’s 

Municipal Legislation Act, 2017

 No change to Municipal Conflict of Interest Act provisions on 

 indirect pecuniary interest

 deemed pecuniary interest

 exemptions

 Clarification that member can take part in discussion of 

suspension of pay, but not vote on it

 New requirement of written disclosure (s. 5.1)

 New prohibition against influencing another when one has 

pecuniary interest (s. 5.2)



Bill 68: Modernizing Ontario’s 

Municipal Legislation Act, 2017

 Codes of conduct, delivery of Integrity Commissioner 

functions no longer optional

 All changes related to Integrity Commissioners take effect on 

proclamation

 Municipality may authorize Integrity Commissioner to apply 

ss. 5, 5.1, 5.2 of Municipal Conflict of Interest Act



Bill 68: Integrity Commissioner Role

 Integrity Commissioner gives written advice to members in 

response to written requests for guidance

 Integrity Commissioner educates members, municipality and 

public

 Integrity Commissioner may hold public meeting on MCIA

inquiry

 Integrity Commissioner may invoke Public Inquiries Act 

powers for MCIA inquiry

 IC’s costs of court application paid by municipality or local 

board



Bill 68 amendments

Current

• Municipality 
authorized to 
establish codes 
for members of 
council and of 
local boards

1st Reading

• Municipality 
shall establish 
codes for 
members of 
council and of 
local boards

Committee

• [same]



Bill 68 amendments

Current

• Inquiry upon 
request of 
council/local 
board, member of 
council/local 
board or member 
of public

1st Reading

• Inquiry upon 
request of 
council/local 
board, member of 
council/local 
board or member 
of public or “own 
initiative”

Committee

• [remove own 
initiative]



Bill 68 amendments

Current

• s. 448 –
immunity from 
civil claims for 
damages

1st Reading

• [status quo]

Committee

• in addition to s. 
448 immunity, 
Commissioner 
indemnified and 
saved harmless 
from costs 
incurred in 
defence against 
lawsuit



Bill 68 amendments

Current

• silent on inquiry 
during election 
year

1st Reading

• [status quo]

Committee

• as of nomination 
day (fourth Friday 
in July), no 
requests for 
inquiry, no reports, 
no consideration of 
penalties, and 
termination of any 
inquiry not 
completed



Bill 68 amendments

Current

• no Integrity 
Commissioner role 
under Municipal 
Conflict of Interest Act

1st Reading

• any person may 
apply in writing for 
inquiry into alleged 
breach of Municipal 
Conflict of Interest Act

Committee

• elector or “any 
person 
demonstrably acting 
in the public 
interest” may apply 
in writing for 
inquiry into alleged 
breach of Municipal 
Conflict of Interest Act



Bill 68 amendments

Current

• [not applicable]

1st Reading

• Integrity 
Commissioner may 
conduct inquiry

• Integrity 
Commissioner may 
apply to a judge 
under MCIA

• if not applying to 
judge, Integrity 
Commissioner must 
inform applicant  

Committee

• [same]

• [same]

• [same]



Ethics Laws: History

1972
Municipal Conflict of Interest Act

1973
First federal conflict rules

1988
Conflict of interest law for 

MPPs, appointment of 
commissioner

1994
Members’ Integrity Act, Conflict 

of Interest Commissioner 
becomes Integrity 

Commissioner

2004
First conflict code for MPs

2005
Bellamy Report

2006
Municipal Act amended to 
permit codes of conduct, 

accountability officers

2007
First federal Conflict of Interest 

Act



Jurisdictional Differences

Pre-Bill 68

MPs
MPPs

Municipal Councils



Jurisdictional Differences

Post-Bill 68

MPs
MPPs

Municipal Councils



Enforcement by jurisdiction

Pre-Bill 68

MPs
MPPs

Municipal Councils



Enforcement by jurisdiction

Post-Bill 68

MPs
MPPs

Municipal Councils



Who can initiate the process?

Federal

MP or Senator

Commissioner

Provincial

MPP

Cabinet

Municipal

Council Member

Council

Employee

Public



Key Jurisdictional Observations

 At all three levels, politicians may access process

 Only at municipal level can public access complaint process 

directly

 Only at municipal level can an employee access process 

directly

 However, there are two municipal processes
 Bill 68 connects the Integrity Commissioner process to the MCIA process but 

there are still two processes

 Only federal commissioner may trigger process on own



Member of Public
Employee

Process must be fair to both sides

Member of Council or Board
Member of Council or Board

Complainant Respondent



Process must be fair to both sides

Member of Public
Employee

Member of Council or Board
Member of Council or Board

Complainant Respondent



Rights of Respondent

 Know the case against you

 The allegation

 Specifics

 Identity of accuser

 But see Di Biase v. Vaughan (2016) where Court upheld 

Commissioner’s decision to withhold witnesses’ identities 

and disclose their evidence to Respondent

 Fair opportunity to respond to case against you



Procedural fairness

 Share complaint, response and reply
 Redact personal contact information

 Share draft findings and seek comment
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